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2 THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. JANUARY 2, 1885. 

WILLIAM OXLEY. 1847 on what would now be thought a small salary, but by 
economy we managed to make ends meet and tie, as I had 
been made a commercial traveller, with corresponding advar.ce. 

HIS LIFE AND TIMES, FROll A SPIRITUAL Not being satisfied with this position, I sought for oppor-
STANDPOINT. tunity to commence on my own account; and accidently meet-

WRITTEN nv HntsELF. ing with a person who had a certain machine to dispose of, I 
bought his patterns, &c., and commenced the business of 
machinist, &c. 1 was very sanguine of success, and having 

THIS sketch of my Life and Times is given 'for the sole opened up ground in Scotland, I intro !need my machine to 
purpose of showing how I have been led into my present a good firm in Fifeehire, who gave me " an order on trial." 
position in regard to what is known as SPIRITUALIBH; The machine was sent, and in due time I followed, expecting 

which Movement is one of the most important that has to bring back a book fulf of orders. But my fortune was . 
affected the human race, 11ince it existed on the planet Earth. not to be made by that machine; for on going to the works 

It requires an artist to make a good and faithfnl portrait; where it was fixed, the manager told me that it was quite 
but, when it cornea to the sketching of one's own physiological useless, and not adapted to their work; nnd thnt it would be 
likeneBB, it is difficult for us to see ourselves as others see us. returned. My state of mind on hearing this may be 
However, I will eBBay the work and leave the result. better folt than described; and I had then to face the ques-

Every human being has his or her own part to play in the tion-What next? I found the manager of a sympathetic 
grand Drama of Life, and "each must play their part, or tum, and I asked him to spend the evening with me at my 
else be played upon." Heretofore.the mass of mankind have hotel. A thought suddenly flashed upon my mini!, no doubt 
thought that they were the players, or actors, but unleSB I inspired by unseen but watchful frieudd, and I inquired of 
mistake the purport of the sweeping wave of Spiritual In6ux him, if he thought I could take up another line of btteineas, 
now covering the whole earth, we shall all find ere long that and if so, would he help me; to which he very kindly 
we, who are inhabitanta of this globe, are the pla9td upon! responded in the affirmative, and supplied me with samples 
The work of Spiritualism is to demonstrate, that the real from ihe stores, and gave me prices, &c., &c. But for that 
Playes:a are those lntelligencea and Beings who inhabit thought, I know not what would have -t'eBulted: I went 
Spheres that are not visible to the human eye, but, through that <liatrict and was successful in obtaining order~. 
nevertbeleSB, are all-potent; and' this being so, it will be This was the beginning of my present business, to which 
acknowledged that tlie9 are the actors, and we are the I first gave the name of " Mill Furnisher," &c. My early 
re-actors. •If this be grante1l, then, as one of the re-actors, resolves, if not realized to the fall, have been sufficiently so 
I may be absolved from any charge of vanity in giving as to bring me to my preeent position, and herewith I am 
out so much of my history as may be sufficient to show content. 
who and what I am; and the reader must kindly allow My own family-large in number, having had eleven 
me to tell my talc in my own .way. There ia no romance children although now reduced to four, and" one who is not," 
in my history, for it merely represents the ordinary way -bas caused me no sorrowful experiences so far as their ex
of life, as lived by multitudes in similar position. ternal life is concerned, excepting the " one who is not." He 

I was born on May 1st (Virgin's Day), 1823, the fifth out was our third living son, a smart youth; good French 
of six children, born by my mother, at Doneaeter, Y orkehire, scholar, and a volunteer; but one fine autumnal evening, 
a town celebrated for its annual races. Myself and a younger twelve years ago, while sitting at my front parlour window, 
sister, married to a Wesleyan Minister in Australia, are the I saw him take a book under his arm and go out, ns I thought 
only now living ones. The eldest child, Elizabeth, died at for an evening walk. We have never been able to get the 
the age of two years, and my parents frequently told me that slightest trace of him from that day to this. 
she could read any chapter in the New Testament. My Some years ago I was surprised to receive a copy of n 
father inherited a good deal of house property in the town, modern History of Doncaster, by the late Chas. Hatfield, 
built by my grandfather, who had been a sncceBBful man of Esq., the then mayor of the town. In the work was given a 
busineBB. At that time the town was an important stage on pedigree of my father, reaching back to 1561 A.D., which he 
the great North Road, connecting London with York, and had out of respect for my father collated from the parish 
the stream of traffic constantly passing through made it registers, comprising eight generations. They appear to have 
lively; and what with this and its races the town was of been respectable tradesmen. One, named Nicholas, was a 
some note. But in 1830 the era of railways commenced Capital Burgess, that is, a Councillor of the town, who died 
the traffic was diverted; many of the principal hotels in office, in lGOO A.D. Two others, my great, and great 
closed ; and excepting on weekly market days, the town had great gracdfathcrs, were made "Freemen," and I myself 
a godforsaken appearance. As a consequeuce, the value of have been~ membar of the Corporation of the Bor.>ngh, in 
property depreciated, and many houses stood tenantleBB for which I reside, for three years, so that the Family Records 
year after year; and amongst them many of my father's best are not without nseful civic members. There may be a love 
tenements. He struggled manfully against the ebbing tide, of. ancestry unbegotten of pride, and such is mine: Out of 
but was eventually obliged to succumb, and to part with all this comes patriotism, chivalry, and other kindred qualities, 
the property which my grandfather had left him. Had he I and one good result of this, is the care to be bestowed in the 
foreseen that the Great Northern Railway would be com- manifestation of a life that shall not tarnish the "Family 
menced in two years from the time he let it go, he woulJ. have ; Record." "\Vhat i11 given above is sufficient to establish my 
been in very good, if not in affluent, circumstances; for, I "personality," and I now pass on to my "indiviJ.uality," 
immediately the Bill was paSBed, property begau to rise in which is quite another degree of life. We leave the per
value, and is now, I suppose, double its original worth. How- sonality behind ns when we enter the portals of the grave; 
ever, after this occurrence, he was appointed Secretary to the 1

1 
but the " individuality " we take with us, and that is never 

Gae Company, which he held till his death; and with this, lost, for it is our real 8elf. 
and the income from some "settled" property, he lived There are some who say that circumstances make the 
happy and comfortable. man, while others maintain the reverse, and say that man 

At an early age I was sent to boarding echool, which I makes his circumstances or surroundings. But, a prior 
exchanged for a day school at thirteen years of age. My question is involved-Who made the man and his circ:im
boarding-echool days are anything but a pleasant recollection, stances? It is problems such ~s these that have engaged 
and many times, with my arms resting on the railings of the my thoughts for many years, and if, as I think, I havo ob
play-ground, I sighed and thought, how long are the days tained a satisfactory solution, it is due to my experience 
of my bondage. I had some pleasure in my day-school two derived from my association with so-called Spiritualism. 
years, as they were relieved by the home amenities; but from My external labour arises from neceBBity, and pertains aloue 
fifteen to nineteen, during the time of my apprenticeship to to the " personality," but my internal work is from choice, 
a drapery firm in a neighbouring town, my trials were heavy, and it is this which manifests the "individuality." In my 
for the "master" was a hard, rough man. However, all case these two have nothing in common, and I anticipate 
things come to an end sometimes, and by a stroke of fortune, the time with confidence when I shall lny down my " per
owing to the dissolution of the firm, my articles were sonality" and its external work, to enter upon a fuller enjoy
annulled, after serving four years, and I was free to become ment of the life that pertains to the "individuality." We 
my own master. I took situations as draper's aBBistant in manifest this only in part, while in earthly conditions, owing 
Malton, Leeds and Barnsley; but not liking the business I to what we call our " circumstances," and these are not 
abandoned it, and shortly after I settled in Manchester, as our own to control, however we may Batter ourselves to the 
clerk with a civil and mechanical engineer; and married in contrary. How my "individuality" was developed, must 
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be aeen tlirough the " circumstances" which were necessary what it wu, I know not; but for the first time in my life, I 
for its own manifestation, and this is determined by our was confronted with a question that I had always taken for 
mental and spiritual proclivities. In my case the process granted without a doubt. I was speechless, and after mak
was carried out under the influences of heredity, and natural ing an effort, I retired from the chapel. I never recovered 
as well as religious training on the part of my parents, whose from the effects of that arrow which entered deep into my 
efforts were directed to make me a follower of them, even as soul; and then it was that I b~gan to examine into the 
they were "followers of Christ." To my view, this kind of doctrines of the Church, and the more I reasoned upon them 
parental exercise of power, is, in may cases, pernicious, as it the more unsettled I became, and my zeal began to wane. 
surrounds their offsprings with bonds, which make it hard to Just about this time, 1864:, I removed to l\lanchester; and 
aever, and that not without much pain and suffering. At although I still kept up my connection with the Methodist 
least it was so with me, and I resolved that I would leave Society, yet I was an altered man, and far from satisfied with 
my children to follow out the bent of their own minda, with- my position. 
out undue constraint on my part. I do not repine, for t.he Another change was at hand, and I kc.cw it not. I, 
tliscipline I have undergone has not been without its uae,. apparently by accident, met with a man who bad been a 
nevertheless, I think it most unwise for parents to " train up Methodist, but had left it and become a Swedenborgian. He 
a child in the way he should go," as interpreted by religion- lent me some books, which I perused with avidity, as they 
ists of the past and present days. appeared to present religious truth in a clear and eminently 

My parents were ·w esleyan l\lethodists, and my grand- rational manner, such as I had bad no prior conception of 
parents before them, who were amongst the earliest adherents whatever. 1 was being drawn into this, to rue, new system 
of the ·w csleys about 1780. My father never tired of telling much against my will, for I gauged the position, and counted 
of the persecutions which the early Methodists underwent; the cost of breaking away from my old religious aasociations; 
they were subjected to many indignities, and much "horse- and I hesitated until the uncertainty was irksome. "How 
play," as it was called in those days. For instance, if any of long halt ye between two opinions?" was ever sounding in 
them happened to possess vehicles, the wheel-pins would be my inner hearing, until at length I determined to have the 
surreptitiously removed, and in several cases bodily injury matter settled one way or another. None but those who pas11 
was the consequence! But," none of these things move me," through such experiences can know of the soul-agony that baa 
was the watchword of those old, sturdy Yorkshire people, and to be undergone. I happened to be on a visit to my 
through good report-of which there was very little-and Father's house in Doncaster; aud retiring to rest, I felt a 
through evil report, they steadfastly upheld the cause which, strange sensation ; commencing from the feet upwards to the 
undoultedly, was the great spiritual movement of the heart; and while this was going on, the room seemed to be 
eighteenth century. My father became converted in his filled with an extraordinary kind of light, and I was just 
nineteenth year, in consequence of two remarkable dreams he beginnin~ to discern the outline of a figure; when I cried out-
had on two successive nights ; and joining the Society he Enough ! I will do what thou willest ! and as gradually as 
was soon put in harneBB, and filled many offices; besides the sensation came on, so it went away. Possibly I might 
being a Lay Preacher. for close upon sixty years. With but have been entranced for the time beipg, I know not: but in 
few exceptions, he went to his" country appointments," every the morning I rose, indeed, "a new creature," and for three 
Sunday, no matter what weather he had to face ; days and nights I experienced a joy and elasticity, that my for
and I have known him on many occasions walk twenty-two mer" conversion" was nothing to be compared with. I knew 
miles and preach three times on the same day. His amiability, what it meant. I sent in my resignation, and diBSolving the 
modesty, and fair intellectual attainments caused him to be ties that had bound me to the Methodist Society, .I joined the 
regarded with great respect, both among hia "brethren" and Swedenborgian Church. 
the townsfolk. Being, like most religionists, of a very posi- I I commenced the study of Swedenborg's-what I now 
tive temperament, he looked upon Swedenborgianism as a 1 call-Philosophy, as well as his 'l'heology, aud I was made 
system of falsehood, and Spiritualism, as the manifestation 

1 
a Lay Preacher, being what is termed au "acceptable" one. 

of the Wicked One, come to deceive the nations of the earth; But this was not to be my abiding home and spiritual resting 
and for the last twelve yeau of his life, there was an estrange- place, for another and a still greater change awaited me. If 
ment between us, on account of" my apoetacy from the faith," Methodism is an emotional religion, Swedcnborgianism is an 
which was not healed even to bis dying day. intellectual one; and if it were possible to amalgamate the 
· Never having come in contact with any other religious two, I think the product would be the best" Church" in the 

system, no wonder that my own early spiritual life should have Christian Dispensation. But for my pa888ge through the 
its commencement in that system. I passed through the Swedenborgian school of thought, I should never have been 
process of "conversion" in my twentieth year, and as this able to understand Spiritualism. 
may be new to many of my readers, I will describe it; for My next and most important change of all, occurred in 
beyond all cavil it is a spiritual movement pure and 11imple. 1872. I met a friend, whom I had not come in contact with 
For two or three weeks I had been under " serious con- for twenty years; and I found that. he, like myself, had 
victions," causing a mental perturbati.:m that was marked by departed from the old faith; he had gone to the Unitarians, 
unhappiness and a fear of " God's wrath," &c. One evening, and I to the one above-named. :He asked me if I knew 
I was seated in the room, alone on one side, and the others anything of Spiritualism, to which I replied in the negative. 
(young men connected with the establishment at which I was He then invited me to his house, and join in some "sitting;;." 
an assistant) were at a card-table playing cards. While I did so, and although the manifestations were somewhat 
pondering over the things that were passing through my crude, yet I saw sufficient to awaken my curiosity, and I 
mind, I suddenly experienced a thrill of inward joy; in resolved to get to the bottom of it if possible, and to accom
fact, there and then" I found peace." My emotions over- plish this I spar<?d neither time nor money. The result was 
came me, and I was obliged to retire to the privacy of my eminently satisfactory. But so far, it was the phenomenal 
own bed-room, to give thanks for the "great thing that God that had engaged my attention, which I investigated upon 
had done for me," (the meaning of these phrases will be well scientific principles, little thinking that there was a far more 
known to such as have had a Yethodist training). This event important side, which was so soon to engage my thoughts 
changed the current of my life, and thenceforth I devoted and attention. In the following year I met my friend again, 
my energies to the prosecution of the work in connection who told me that they were having meetings of a different 
with that Society. After my marriage I was appointed to ordar to what they had had previously, while confined to his 
fill various office11, and was zealous in every good word and own family circle, and be again invited me to join them, 
work. Not being of the number of those who are content I which I did; and there I came in contact with a new phase; 
" to sit at ease in Zion," I worked hard, and nearly every 1 and in a year from thence I sent in my resignation, and 
week evening, and the whole Sundty, was devoted to the 1 retired from the Swedenborgian Church. For, strange to say, 
work of the Church. But a change was soon to come over I as a body, the Swedenborgians are dead against Spiritualism; 
the scene, and that in a way undreamt of. I was then living for while admitting spiritual agency, they choose to claBB it 
in Altrincham (a suburban town of Manchester), and taking ! as the work of "disorderly spirits,'' and consequently 
an active part iu a local " Revival" at the chapel, caused by i dangerous to meddle with. But although I retired from the 
the earnestneas of one of the ministers. At the close of the ! Swedenborgian Church, Swedenborg and I have not parted 
service there were generally a good number of " earnest company; and never will, for the more I see and know, the 
enquirers." Amongst these was a young man, who Mint for more am I certified that hie system of Philosophy, as based 
me and said, "I want vou to tell me what is it, that I must upon the Science of Correspondences, is the true and 
believe in order to be saved, for I am in great distreas ? " I only key to unlock all the mysticisms pertaining to spirit and 
~ether there was a peculiar earnestness in the tone; or matter. Spiritual phenomena are all symbolic, and whoever 
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understands the Law of Symbols, and tho Science of Correa- 1 account, and I began to formulate the knowledge I had 
pondences, cannot fail to understand the trne meaning and [ acquired in a series of papera, afterwards published in book 
interpretation. With this Master-Key in hand, any and I form, and entitled "Philosophy of Hpirit," illustrated by a 
every door may be unlocked and oponod. I have come to ! new version, in poetic style, of the " Ilha~avat Gita," nn 
tl1e conclusion that Swedenh,)rg himself did not underatand I ancient Indian episode. I had a copy of this work pre
tho value of the priqeless d;ecovery he bad ma1le, for his own sented by a friend, many years ago, but which had been on 
Seership does not appear to have peneli'11te1l much beyond [ my shelves almost unread. I was "forced," by some 
the epiritual-natul'lll spheres; and like E11cli1!, in regard to interior power, to take down the book, and read it through 
his discovery of matbematical pri• ciples, so with Sweden- twice without seeing anvthing in it, and I wondered what it 
borg, thl?y both had to leave them for others, who applied meant. A third time I took it in hand, and then n light 
them and will continue to apply them to the natural and shone upon it, that enabled me to see its beauty and valne. 
s11iritual good, and elevatiou of .mat kind. Under" influence" I commenced to trnnslate and transpose, 

But to return. The meetings at my friend"s house were which generally stopped ae soon ae I had done so much; 
conducted outwardly much upon the ohl e:vani:relical lines, and this continued until the work was complete. 
being opened by singing, prayer, and tho reading of the My next essay was " EGYPT; and the W ondt>rs of the 
\Vord; after which the medium, who was a youngish lady Land of the Pharaohs," the result of my vitiit to that classic 
of fine and delicate build, and evidently of a very refined spot of earth; and which was brought about by circumstances 
nature, was entranced; and the spiiitual sphere which eur- as strange as others which 11ad caueP.d me to change my 
rounded her gave a charm aud power that I had never wit- manner of intellectual and spiritual life. As this is well
neeeed in either of the two churches that I had been connected known to the readerd of the MEDIUM, I need say nothing 
with. At one of the earliest of these meetings, I wns startled further in reference to this work. · · 
by hearing a de.ep rolling bass voice, in broad Scotch, comiug I The above details are sufficient to establish my "indivi
frbm this delicate feminine organism, which in her ordinary duality," and in my next paper, both my personality and 
state was a physical impossibility. It purported to come individuality will be laid aside, while I dilate upon the, to 
from one who said that in earth-life lie was known as James I me, more agreeable work of noticing the " Times in which 
Guthrie; and after giving WI many incidents in his life, we live," nnd what is involved therein, in relation to the 
especially connected with bis trial, conviction, and execution great Spiritual Movement of our own day. · 
-all of which were unknQwn to any that were present at the , ( m0 b• cont . ."nu•d t 1.) 

· I dd d d "d ",T . ' .1., ., • ,. nex 'IDttKi. meetmg- 1e a resse me, an sa1 : .1. ou are gomg to my 
native country, and you shall prove the truth of every word : 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
MAN'S REDEEMER-HUMAN PROGRESS. 

A CoNTROL nr "JoHN KEPLER," 
Recorded by A. T. T. P., pecember 24th, 1884. 

I have uttered; give yourself no trouble, for the information 
will come in a way that will both surprise and convince 
yon." Suffice it to say, it did come by ways and means that 
would take too long to detail, but I found every word he 
had told 'vns true. Here was a fact that no theory of mind
reading could meet, for there was not one present who knew 
anything about such a man ; and what should bring hie 
spirit into our midst was a conundrum that none of WI could 'fo-morrow heralds in another Christmas-Day; which day 
then guess; but it came out afterwards clear enough. is more a commemoration of mankind's redemption, than that 

After some preliminaries of this and kindred character, ascribed to it by the priests of any sect. A great Redeem
the utterances and communications through the Sensitive ing Principle is abroad amongst mankind; a greater Re
began to asaume a methodical form; and of a totally different deemer than him, who is claimed by any nation under the 
kind to what! baa ever heard before. I fQund, to my snr- sun of this system; a Redeemer, whos"! workhas advanced; 
prise, that there was a symbolic meaning, wh'.ch I had no whose labour every century bas aided man; ane, who brings 
difficnlty in interpreting; and finding them so peculiar, and to mankind a salvation thorough and complete; whoae homes 
withal so intereating, I began to tab notes, and expound are being multiplied in every nation of the earth ; prepariug 
them to the rest of the company. This was the commence- the rising generation tQ welcome him with outstretched arm. 
ment of a seven years' connection with the circle, through The name of thia redeemer of mankind is K.NowLEOOE. 
which the" ANGELIC REVELATIONS, concerning the Origin, Like other mythical redeemers he has borne his croBB, and 
Ultimation, and Destin:r of the Human Spirit" were given ; has been crucified at the high behest of despotic power ; but 
and although it was broken up and re-formed three times, his shackles have fallen off one by one, leaving his limbs free 
so as to form "conditions " for the ever-advancing life- to carry on, unimpeded by these obstruction&, his great salva
thoughts to be given, yet I was kept all through ns the 1 tion work. Come the New Year quickly; it shall look on a 
Recorder, to take down verbatim the utterances, as they redeemed humanity in comparison to that humanity which its 
fell from the mouth of the entranced Sensitive. This Work predecessor viewed. So with every succeSBive yeat mankind's 
.comprises four volumes in print, the fifth is now in the press, redemption will advance, and its salvation be ens1tred by 
and I have sufficient MSS. for the sixth, which I anticipate that great redeemer, mankind's only one, Knowledge. 
will be printed in due time. Dear Recorder, I have spoken of a spiritual mystery 

Seeing that I have only been the amanuensis for the greater than those of sacred writers of olJ, and in doing so, 
various Intelligences and Angelic Beings, who have revealed I have been held by many good and honest thinking men 
this order of truth& to the world through us, I can speak blamable in putting forth what they conceive to be but 
with the greater boldneBS and confidence of this remarkable doubtful hypothesia. And why? Because I ha\·e given, to 
work. l am now tolerably conversant with the leading humanity's future friends and companions of this earth, 
ideas pert~ining to the religious systems and schools of and I have located them in worlds, which were created before 
thought of the past, not excepting the Occult; and I am the beginning of time, worlds whose creations are still 
bold to say that it stands ont unique in the history of litern- continuing. God's work is like unto Himself, eternal. I have 
ture. This Work contains not merely a system of Philosophy, also told this truth to man, that humanity here is surrounded 
but it reveals the "Way of Life," in its deacent and ascent, by companions and friends and helpers in their earth journey, 
that future generations will comprehend better thnn the those who have passed through the grave. I. have told 
present. To the ordinary mind, not initiated into the Science through you, that men here are not alone : that they are not 
of Symbolism, and unacquainted with the operation of permitted to be unaided in their preparation for eternal life, 
Occult Law, these Volumes will appear as the outcome of that they are not without fellow-servants from spirit-worlds. 
the brain of the mystic; but as, in the rolling ages of the I have told them this in language plain and truthful, and 
New Era, the human mind is emancipated from the tbraldom that which I have told them all is beyond donbt. I have 
of the senses, it will discover a beauty, a power, and a life, told them this by absolute controls over their written words, 
that will be duly and fully appreciated. No system of the and over their expressed thoughts; knowing that it was my 
past, so tar as I know, has ever attempted to delineate the work to assist mankind in their highest soul-aspirations, and 
manner of the de1cent of a Spirit-atom of life, from its the cry of their heart has been as it will be again and again, 
genesia in the interior Heavens, down to its ultimation in a as you publish these controls : vYould to God that I could 
physical organism upon this earth; yet, it is unfolded in believe; but if I do, I believe without the authority of that 
this work: and more, we have proof that cannot be which constitutes the authority of the many thinkers of this 
gainsaid. earth. This authority is the Revelations of old. Your ob-

While engaged in recording and editing the " Angelic jection just now expressed is too sweeping in its character, 
Revelations," I was impelled to another work on my own but at all events to reckon them infallible is placing on thern 
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a worth which under God's permission I will oppose at a!l that all terrestrial exaltation or salvation lies within their 
times, and all seasons. ?tloet men whether with or without own hands, if they will but ontatretch them, and grasp the 
thia revelation look for and have a hope of a future exiatence. bleaeinge within their reach. 
I find that the happieat form of conduct to me ia to atrengthen I ask of your readers: Have any of your Controls 
these hopea in man by actual apiritual facts, and I state that ·throughout this faat cloaing year, or any of the years preced
the infinity of worlds are the homes of thia earth's humanity, ing it, ever dared to interfere with the liberty of man'a will? 
and in these homea all living men still in the body here will Nay, I aek more: Have they ever said: Thia or that line of 
find the companions of their future life. conduct you must follow-this form of faith you must hold; 

Thia is language plain and sufficient. There is no doth- and that aa you do or do not, eo will you be either saved or 
ing of my meaning ; no vagueness of expreaeion; these are damned. I say, if they have done this, they bave gone 
the words of truth, and by them I am willing to be judged. beyond their mission, and have been speaking with the power, 

There ore men who charge me with placing unauthorized not of God, bnt of their own will. Bnt, I aay, they have 
fancies in the position of spiritual truths. I aek-What ia not done this; no, not one amongot all the many: their 
the maae of humanity hoping for? What do their souls theme haa been on another sort of exaltation or salvation of 
crave for? They pray that by the aide of this revelation, humanity. They have treated of man's tranafer to a new 
Science may etep in and stand aide by aide with them ; that state of existence, whose portal ia the grave. 
both together may help to unravel the great ends which the I have gone beyond many of your controla in my own 
Author of Life has designed for the whole of humanity. viewa; I have pnt aaide the great reserve and caution of 
But these, my objectors, aay, that naked aeaertion un- many of them, and have endeavoured to impart the cloee 
authorized by the proof either of Revelation or Science, is analogy between God'a government of thia, and of all other 
but aaeertion in ita weakeat and meanest garb, and the human homea within the spheres of thia creation, and in 
scientists of this age aaeert, that it ia useless asking from doing so I come aa a meBBenger under no apiritual nom de 
Science that which ~cience cannot give. plume, but using the name which was mine on earth, from 

How do they know thia? Some honestly appear, and my birth to my passing onward to this higher exiatence, 
their eBBays bear honoured names. Others have an irreverent which hae been prepared for all. 
mode of accusation, and their denials appear anonymously. One writer, the sacred Psalmist, writes down a question 
I know, and I am anxious to teach, that the most popular addre88ed to all agea, arising in hie worship and adoration of 
astronomical ideas lead men beyond the hope, nearly to the the works of his God in this vaat creation. He conceived 
knowledge of inhabited worlds, that which modern science ie the idea, What am I, as nn individual, in comparison with 
faet arriving at through that indefatigable Redeemer, whose the works of God"s vast creation ? And out of the fulneM 
assured mission is mankind's salvation. Knowledge is lead- of his heart he asked : "'What is man, that thou art mindful 
ing men beyond the assumed and fallible view of Revelation, of him, compared with the splendour of heaven?" He was 
for Revelation does not support inhabited worlds other than viewing that vast and mighty array of revolving worlde, and 
this your enrth, my birth-place, alone the birth-place of all he asked this q11estion, which I have proposed to answer, 
the intellgent life created and cslled into being by God. this question of long standing; and I am prepared boldly to 

I in my absolute statement of knowledge have given to a88ert the startling spiritual truth, That the whole of this 
this earth the great position of being the world that hae eolar system is as nothing in the eyes of our God, in com
given the first genn of intellect and reason, the germ of pariaon to one immortal soul. The sun and the moon are 
human life, from which germ proceeds the immortal lives of man's light through the hours• of his time. Here on earth 
all nien, and I have heard, that I have aaid either too much for him they rise and set; for him they were brought into 
or too little on this question, and that therefore the con- being, to show to those created like unto God, in both form 
tinuation of this aeries should be ae full and as complete ae and inherited reason, His great, eternal, unchanging love 
I can make them. I am willing to do thie for their sakes. for man. 

They ask a curious question respecting a law, on which all The discoveries of modern aatronomy vary in worth, but 
your Controls are agreed, and therefore a law which I did more especially ie to be seen the differences which exist in 
not introduce but only referred to, namely, that the law of the opinions which follow their discoveries. If, as I believe 
human progression is as active in time aa throughout or aa I know, lehould be able to aay to those who hold 
eternity. other views, and to make statements of fact, which would 

Man throughout time baa been but slowly progressive, and aet aside this divergence of opinion. In a measure I believe 
it may be asked-Te man more excellent to-day than in his this is possible, but I shall raiae a cry, a personal one, which 
earliest days? And I say-Yee, moat llDmistakably. is the cui bono, or what will be the good of my answering 
Surely the 0 law of progression throughout time cannot be them? Shall I be believed? Shall what I aaeert be 
questioned as to its ruling the human destiny. Doctrinariens accepted? I think not, but then again they argue : I have 
may question the working of that law beyond the grave; only asserted without giving any proof of scientific know
but for my own part I do not think that there ie tho slightest ledge ; that I have claimed a name, and that I ehould in 
ground for douhting the progress here on earth. reason prove my earth-knowledge ae being still retained 

Every century bas found humanity more excellent; more by me. 
excellent both morollv and pl1ysically: men are better clad, I promise to go further than this, and to prove that my 
they are better housed, and more humane, and with an ever- earth knowledge ha11 been enlarged, and that the aame ble88ed 
advancing faculty of making that life a happier one, and law of progress has me still in its encircling grasp, and that 
why? It is part of our work in spirit life to help on this it has, under the blessing of God, enabled me to enlarge in 
progression, and many of us are astonished, not at its slow that knowledge which I acquired during earth-life, and which 
strides, but at ite giant advancement. InventLn succeeding enlargement I will endeavour to prove during the course of 
invention; the entire mode of travelling completely changed, the New Year's controls; earnestly and sincerely praying 
almost in the brief short term of a human life; nature'R thot the whole bulk of your readers may hold out their out
moat secret laws ha\·e be1;n grasped by human knvwledge, atretched hands, and welcome that Redeemer of humanity, 
and brought to bear on human comfort; nearly an irreeia- namely, Spiritual Knowledge. 
tible force has been discovered in the parted atoms of that Trusting that this year will close over the readers of your 
which ia known as water. Yea, steam has altered the very controls without adding another sorrow or another care, and 
look of the nations of the earth, and the iron tracks more that the opening of the New year may be bright with the 
and more cross and intersect each other wherever civilization prospect of happy promise• .and le@sened cares, and of joya 
ie known. The very lightning of the heavens has been ever multiplied. 'J.'o yourself, dear Recorder, may God still 
grasped through hu:nan intelligence, and brought here and have you and hold you in careful keeping, and may each 
controlled to do for the human family good service in the succeeding year bring added blessing to you. I will not, I 
future; services ae yet nndreamt of in this yonr present cannot, pray, that they may add to your steadfaetneae; for 
age. you are firm and unyielding in that, but I do pray, and 

V:oicea wi~l . be raised to-morrow, singi~g o! a aecond earnestly, that great ae hos been your ble88ing of health 
~mmg of Dmne Power. ~o not you ~ehe.ve 1.t-ye who during this passing year, throughout its aucceasor. your 
will read these wo.rds. God is always with his children. He health may be insured with strength, spiritually nounshed, 
cannot.come to this. earth~ whi~h He baa never left. The 1 so that under God·s aid yon may long continue to b~ t~@ 
exaltation or ealvatton which will be the theme from thou-1 me8llenger of spiritual glad tidings. 
unda of pulpita to-morrow, will not bear on man's terrestrial , 
~taµon; for hqmanit1 ltnowa how in thie cioeing year, Good evening, ~d m~r G~ bleu ~O\l · 
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NEW YEAR'S THOUGHTS. 
DIAMOND DUST. 

F.Ro11 TBB WoaKe Oil' "THE SCANDINAVIAN." 
Contributed by J. K. L. 

"De /,amenai.s-Parolu d'rm Croyant." 

When you see a man led to prison, or to the scaffold, be 
not in haste to say, "That is a wicked man, who has com
mitted a crime against mankind ; " for perhaps he is a 
righteous mau, who would have rendered a service to hie 
fellow-men, and who is therefore punished by their 
oppreBSOr& 

Whtlll you see a people lying in chains, and is given up to 
the executioner, be not in haste to say, "That is a violent 
people, tbAt would disturb the peace of the earth ; " for 
perhaps it i&-a martyr people, that suffers for the welfare of 
mankind! 

It is now eighteen centuries since the high priesta and 
kings of that time, in a city of the East, scourged with rode, 
and then nailed to the cro88, a rebel, a blasphemer, as thev 
called him. • 

• • • • • 
And I aaw the evils that have come upon the earth : I saw 

the weak oppreaaed; the righteou4 begging his bread; the 
wicked raised to honour and abounding in riches ; the inno
cent cvndemned by unjust judges, and his children wandering 
about on the face of the earth. And my aoul was ead, and 
hope poured out of it on all sides, as from a broken veaael. 

And God sent me a deep sleep. And I saw, in my sleep, 
a form of light standing near me, a spirit whose soft and 
piercing look penetrated into the depths of my moat secret 
thoughts. . 

And I shuddered, not from fear, nor from joy, but from a 
sensation aa of an indescribable mixture of both. And the 
spirit aaid to me, " Wherefore art thou sad ? " 

And I answered weeping, " Alas ! behold the sufferings 
that are upon the earth l " 

And the heavenly form began to smile with an ineffable 
smile, and the following words reached my ear : " Thine eye 
sees only through the delusive mirror that men call time. 
Time is only for thee ; for God there is no time." And I 
held my peace, for I understood not. Suddenly the spirit 
said, " .Behold ! " And while there existed for me, from that 
time, neither "Before" nor " Afterwards," I saw in the 
same moment, and at once, what men, in their feeble and 
imperfect language, call "past, present, and fnture;" and 
all that was only one; but in order to tell what I saw, I 
must descend again into the lap of time, I must use the 
imperfect and feeble language of man. 

And the whole human race appeared to me as a single 
man. 

And this man had done much evil, little good ; he bad 
experienced many sorrows, and few joys. And there he lay, 
in bis wretchedneBB, upon earth, now frozen with cold, now 
burning with heat; there he lay, pining, starving, suffering, 
oppressed with a faintneBB mingled with convulsions, bound 
down with chains that were forged in hell; his right band 
burdened his left, and hie left the right; and, tossed about by 
his evil dreams, he had so rolled himself up . in his chains, 
that hie whole body was covered with them, and locked 
together. 

And that was Man ; I recognised him. 
And, behold, a ray of light went out from the east, a ray of 

love from the south, a ray of strength from the north; and 
these three rays united in the heart of thia man. 

And as the ray of light went forth, a voice said, " Son of 
God, brother of Christ, know what thou ahould'st know ! " 

And as the ray of love went forth, a voice said, " Son of 
God, brother of Obrist, love whom thou should'et love ! " 

And as the ray of strength went forth, a voice 1aid, " Son 
of God, brother of Christ, do what should be done!" 

And when these three rays had united, the three voices 
united, also, and they formed one, which said, " Son of God, 
brother of Christ, serve God, and serve him alone ! " 

And what had seemed to me as one man, now appeared to 
me as a multitude of people and nations. And my first look 
had not deceived me, and my second also deceived me not. 

And these people and these nations, awaking upon their 
beda of anguish, began to say, among themselves, "Whence 
come our suft'erings and our feebleness ; and the hunger and 
the thirst that torment us; and. the chains that bend us dewn 
to the earth, and preu into our fle1h ? " 

And their understandings were opened, and they compre
hended that the eons of God, the brethren of Christ, had not 
been condemned to slavery by their Father, and that slavery 
was the source of all their evils. Each one of these sought 
to break hie chains, but no one succeeded. 

And they considered each other with great sympathy, and 
love was manifest in them, and they aaid among themaelvea, 
"·we have all the same thoughts, why should we not have 
the same heart? Are we not nll the eons of the same God, 
and the brothers of the same Christ? \\re will, then, be 
saved together, or die together." 

And aa they said this, they felt in themselves a divine 
strength, and I heard the fetters break--. 

n n 0 '!' H E R H 0 0 D. 
Br Kr.iNERSLEr LEw1:1. 

!Hdical<d, l>tl lp«l<l1 ~to tM RigllJ Hon. Jolut llrilJlit, Jl.P. 

lien and brother.s of the natiorut ! 
Let our hands and hearts unite, 

Moving like the constellationa, 
Giving and receMng light. 

War has darken'd all our pleasures,
Made our lives a hldeom dream ; 

We have lost our heart's best treuur.is 
1''ollowiog Glory' a fickle gleam. 

lien aml brothers ! shall the ages 
Find WI ever false and blind ; 

Following fast where conquest rag~. 
Serving foes to human· kind ; 

Sening thoso who o'er tho dying 
SL-ek to reach Ambition·a goal;- · 

&rving thOtle in luxury l)ing
Purchaaed by a brother's BOU!? 

lien and brothers ! day iB breaking, 
All the pl8t htlS been but night: 

Freedon epeaks, and Love iB waking, 
Jn her splendour and her might. 

Justice, from high placl!I driven, 
With the lowly comes to live, 

All our bonds shall now be rfren : 
Right, not Charity, shall give! 

BRIEF REFL'ECTIONS FOR A NEW YEAR. 
As one of your numerous constituency, I humbly offer 

my greetings and impressions fo1· a New Solar Y enr. 
The restless shuttle has registered another Solstice. Our 

efforts, successes and failures, our deflections and imperfections 
have been the warp and woof which we have voluntarily 
woven ; and, like the manufactured article, exists as our stock
in-trade within the Soul's environments. Memories, like 
spiritual easences, are irrevocable and imperishable. 

A candid survey ~f the past year, from almost every point 
of view, indicates a larger and more marvellous interest in 
the fortunes of our beautiful philosophy. Annihilation theo
ries live but in streaks of shadow in the public consciousness. 
Latitudinarianism, so far as dogmas are concerned, is every
where the rule. Spiritual impingements have almost trans
muted the braas :mthropomorphiam into the fine gold .of a 
profounder philosophy. Editors of public print.s, wise in 
their generation, have almost ceased to screnm at the bold 
claims and bolder recognitions of spiritual thinkers. The 
vast legion of " Carpentarians," and " unconscious cerebra
tionists," have quitted the strangling process, and are now 
sharpening fresh weapons to fight tho transcendentalist.s. 
The " Psychical" Philosophers, too, have almost realized tho 
many " Miaaing Links," in their ever-extending chain of evi
dences ; that great truths being often revealed to babes, the 
despised "mediums" may, after all, be the pioneers of stu- · 
pendous truths, such as have not yet flashed athwart the 
psychical consciousness. Kicked, cuffed and garrotted by the 
priesthood, a few of these saintly teachers have greatly con
descended to pour the oil of gladness into the wounds of the 
suffering mediums. · 

Spiritualism, from whatever sille we view it, is undoubtedly 
the most important trnth which bas been demonstrated by 
civilization for many a century. Tho innumerable legions 
of immortalized men and women-perfect through discipline, 
white vestured with purity, reflecting a supreme divinity, 
angelic accomplishments, the acquirements of eternities of 
experience, voiceful with seraphic eloquence,-are waitiu; 
on the wings of thought to feed the world's hunger. 

The New Year's-tide inspiration, which is being poured 
from the lips of myriad mediums, is this: Immortality is 
demonstrated : a glorious future for every eon and daughter 
of earth! Let the priesthood listen to thia spiriti1al telegram; 
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let even the higher priests of Science breathe this purer at
mosphere of love and recognition. 

Sympathetic and suffering mediums: at this glad New 
Year, let your soul's aspirations vibrate Sunward. Con
tinuously keep your spiritual faculties en rapport with divine 
intelligences. By soul effort clarify your environments. SM 
that your surroundings be as pure as crystal ether. By spiri
tual will, wrestle until Love and ·wisdom transfigure yon. 
Forget you not that your spiritual desires are the measure of 
your possible attainments. 

Mediums in Great Britain and America-you who are 
required to utter heavenly trutl1e from earthly platforms
clothe yourselves with spiritual grace11. ~crmit you not 
every influence to approach your presence. In your minis
trations, invoke the Divine Presence, then inferior spirits 
will be obedient to you. If you really desire to be instru
ments for spiritual progress, legions of progressive influences 
will crown vou with their favours. 

If friend.Clarke, of Devonport, will allow, I will conclude 
with a word of counsel to him and bis school. No con
scientious medium, especially he whose influence-except 
for spiritual literature and propaganda-would have been 
for ever relegated to obscurity, ought to withdraw that 
influence from bis legitimate work, and hand it over to 
Unitarianism. 'fbe facts and philosophy which we have 
garnered from many a harvest-field for the present, at least, 
ought to be maintained distinct from any sectional groove. 
The smallest attempt to creedalize Spiritualism ought to be 
resisted with our spiritual might-hood. Spiritualism logically 
is the larger, and in its diffusion abroad absorbs not only 
" U nitarianiem " but every other "ism." Why could not 
our now " Rev." brother continue to consistently maintain 
Spiritualism? If his stipend be the chief attraction, then to 
hie sensitive nature, such will prove most unsatisfying. The 
world knows very well that the prominent directors of 
Unitarianism will not have our pure unadulterated article. 
Let Mr. Clarke ask l\lr. Stoddart, Mr. W. H. Lambelle, even 
John Page Hopps ; they each have a few memories which 
are not painless. I dare not tell l\lr. Clarke what judicious 
people in Newcastle-on-Tyne think of hie action. I only 
fear, in the future, that bis experience in degree will some
what resemble that of the notorious Dr. Sexton, and others 
of hie ilk, who used Spiritualism merely as a pecuniary stalk
ing-horse. Individuals who publicly practise religious 
inconsistencies, must consider themselves answerable to the 
public law of judgment. WILLIAM H. RoBINSQN. 

N ewca11tJe-on-Tyne. 

A VEGETARIAN CHRISTMAS CARD. 

persons who unfortunately dwell in the vicinity are severely 
tried by the melancholy eounda which emanate from the 
locality, marring the quiet which they seek on the advent of 
the season of " Peace " and " Good will." On the third or 
grand day, Thursday, there is an entire change of scenery. 
There re-appear in public the same creatures, metamorphosed. 
One of them had been advertised under the sobriquet "Cherrv 
Ripe," as if in cruel irony of her transmutation. Whethe·r 
her fascinations bad increased during the interval of her retire
ment, or whether she had been rendered revolting depends on 
the taate of the observer. Although the parts are disjointed, 
the whole being under the direction of a professor assisted by 
a staff of subordinates of various grades of efficiency, this part 
of the entertainment is not considered to shock the feelings of 
the most refined or sensitive natures. 

NEW YBAJl.'S GJLBBTDJG. 
The daylight ii dawning, 

The n~bt 's passing by, 
lt soon Will be rooming, 

God's Light in the sky. 
The angels are willing, 

New truths te impart; 
'l'o comfor_t the waiting, 

To gladden each heart. 

Advance they atill neanr, 
Th~ spirits so bright ; 

Conditions are clearer, 
Mora now of God's Light ! 

Each mind be receptiYe, 
Glad tidings to hear, 

At this eeucm }festive l 
This Happy New Year! 

The days have been dreary, 
.And fog stopped the way, 

.\ml many grew weary, 
With doubt and disma,\·. 

l.lut lift up your heada, 
Ye stricken ones now ! 

'fhe clouds are dispersing, 
All Nations must bow, 

'fo the banner Truth, 
Now being unfurled; 

And back to the darknes1, 
Must falsehoods be hurletl. 

In this Happy New Year, 
Will knowledge extend ; 

Advancing improving, 
E"en on to the end. 

And afterwards surch·, 
lt will not decrease; 

But onward and upward, 
Forever increase. 

Then lift up your heada, 
Ye stricken ones now! 

Sir Charles Isham, Bart., at present residing near the To God's mighty wisdom, 
All NatiotJs must bow, Menai Bridge, North Wales, has sent us a very tastefully 

executed card, designed and printed by· himself, in gold and Ile helpeth the fallen, 
U praiseth the weak, 

coloured ink. He first gives the particulars, and then com- His love and His wildom, 
men ts thereon:- Let eaeh ofua seek. 

Extract from advertisement in "The North Walea TotbeFountainofLight, 
Chronicle " :-" • . • All will be exhibited alive next Tues- Each i:eader draw near; 
day, and in the shop on Thursday evening, December 16th." And may all have a Bright 

And Happy New Year. 
It shows the lowness of our nature and our ignorance, the January 1st, 1885. E. L. w. 

highest European authorities having demonstrated that flesh 
food is totally unnecessary for man in any climate. I A C li'" . d 'f J b T 1 a 1orman correspon ent, " r. o n ay or, comments 

in the Ronora "Union Democrat," on (he plane proposed at 
a convention of reverend divines to rid San Francisco of 
tramps. Several clergymen went to the extremes of" chain
gnng," "confinP.ment and hard labour," to " make eunochs 
of them," and to " treat them like oxen : " He calls it 
" infamous;" and is severe on the cloth. He concludes with 
some verses, of which the last thus reads :-

A OHRISTMAS REFLECTION. 
The few who rightly keep the least, . 
Regard the rights of man and beast. 

An Exhibition has lately taken place, professedly in honour 
of the season. It commenced with a troupe of interesting 
creatures in dumb show, their demeanour portraying a 
gentleness of disposition, mingled with anxiety and mistrust. 

The above was the programme of Tueaday, December 16th, 
1884:. 

After this tableau vivant bad elicited the approbation of an 
admiring concourse, the curtain falls. 

The second day, Wedneatlay, was set apart for a tragedy 
in details so hideous, aa to necessitate its being carried out in 
all its deformity behind the scenes, therefore, the leu said 
about it the better. 

The acting is supposed to combine assumed suavity of 
manner with brutal, if not fiendish compulsion, and ejacu
lations of any l:iut a refined character. Thie is not surprising 
when we take into conaideration the moral degradation to 
which such acting i1 likely to reduce its votaries. Sensitive 

" Ob ! 1U4e aooro ? let pllJ drop 
Tbe good Samaritan tear; 

Oor IOlll may 1111 tbe place or tnmps
No home nor wire to cbeer." 

The progress of the Cause is so great in Bradford that 
another place of meeting will be opened on Sunday, January 
4th, ac. 448, Horton Lane, opposite the Moravian Chapel, 
Mr. Hartley has devoted a room in his house to this purpose. 
It will hold thirty sitters, and be made comfortable for all. 
Mr. Hopwood will conduct the opening service at ~1~. 
This place is at a great distance from the other meetings, 
which are frequently inconveniently crowded. It will be a 
boon to those in the district, and eapecially to aged people i~ 
bad weather. 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBR~:AK. 

LONDON, FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, lf85. 

NOTES A.ND COMMENTS. 

There is nothing so instructive as personal experience· 
All readers must be edified .and gratified at the candid 
and unaffected way in which Mr. Oxley gives his narrative. 
We would like more experiences of mediums and spiritual 
workera. There should be one in the MEDIUM every week. 
'fhe moat important section of Mr. Oxley'a views, will appear 
in our next issue. 

The control is quite appropriate (or the new year. The 
f pirit speaks in a positive manner, indicating distinct 
cbaracteriatica. Was that one of Kepler's features of mind 
when in earth-life? 

The narrative of the escape from death by burning contains 
A point that must have been observed in the experience of 
many. The medium (who did not know he was a medium) 
felt an extraordinary movement in hie whole nervous syetem, 
but particularly in the sympathetic nerves of the thotacic and 
abdominal viscera. This is the old-time noted "yearning of 
the bowels of compassion." We have often felt thus impelled 
to put forth the hand to a sufferer by this interior monitor, and 
such spontaneous efforts have never failed. Dr. Newton 
si:emed to be impelled by the same kind of force : when he 
simply willed to heal he had no power. Does this movement 
proceed from the action of spiritual beings, or is it a soul 
excitement proceeding from the action of a higher life within 
ool'IJelvea? '!'here are many similar experiences amongst the 
people, indicating the wide extent of intuitional and healing 
powers: and that the wise and good in the invisible world 
have many means of making their beneficent influence felt 
upon mankind. 

Another fact worthy of attention is, that Mr. Scott, of 
Hctton, under control spoke Italian, and the spirit, contrary 
to preconceived ideas, establiaht:d an Italian identity. l:5ee 
W eat Hartlepool report. 

The use of the "divining rod" ia illustrated with 
opposite remlta, in the case of Mrs. Rooney, at Blackbum, 
and Mr. Butt, in New Zealand. It is not the means used 
that govern the result, but the motive that actuates the 
mind. Ml'll. Rooney is evidently a serious, conscientious 
woman. Mr. Butt mAy be all that in ordinary cases, but on 
.spiritual matters he evinced the utmost levity,.and even 
asked that the devil should manifest and do his worst on him. 
To play with spirit communion or misuse it is a very im
propt r proceeding. We shall be glad to hear from our New 
Zealan.d friends. · 

Having mn out of sorts of our new type (small size), we 
have been ucable to finish the list of subscriptions to Lia
bilit.ie1 Fun4. We will get them ready first thing for ~ext 
W"~ 

The holiday fentivala this year exceed in importance those 
held at any former season. There is A power of self-help and 
union apparent which is of the most cheering description. 

Last week some reports came too late, others were over
looked: we make amends this week. Though we went to 
press a day earlier, we were too late for many of the London 
parcels. 'fhose rcadera who failed in obtaining a copy may 
have one by ordering it of their newsAgents, or we will send 
copies post-free for ltd. 

Our readers will observe with some degree of pride and 
Eatisfaction, the highly landatory reviews wh!ch have 
app!}nred on Mr. Oxley's "Egypt," extracts from which are 
given on the tbi~d page of wrapper, and one from a 
Doncaster paper on another page • 

Darley's "Paragon Hygienic Heater" is in use at the 
office of the MEDIUM, and ma." be seen in action by those 
of our readers who desire to prornre a portable, clean and 
efficient comforter for the cold weather. 

There is a vile parabrraph going tl10 round of the papers 
offering a bet to settle the question of spirit-writing by a 
challenge to do it by " natural means." \Vo hope no Spiri
tualist will give the slightest acceptance to such a business 
manceuvre. There has been too much of this blackguard 
b3tting element introduced iutu SpiritualiAm Already. The 
" respectaHe " cads who prey upon society in various forms, 
long to have their fangs in everywhere. Treat their 
advances with contempt. 

THE "LANCASHIRE NUMBER" CONTINUED. 

A good deal of New Y ~ar matter has presented itself 
this week, and th~ Lancashire contributions have been ao 
numerous that we must continue the subject next week, 
especially as .Mr. Oxley's experience and views are far from 
being finished. This will give other Lancashire friends an 
opportunity of being heard. 

THE "MEDIUM" FOR 1885. 
\Ve are thankful to those friends who are so kindly and 

promptly sending in their subscriptions for 1885. We Are 
also glad of a post-card from those who do not require tho 
paper any longer. The nominal subscription ia 8s. 8d., but 
we arc further indebted to the kindness of those who increase 
it, even up to £5. It is only by such liberal acts that the 
work can be carried on at all, and as we spend it all in the 
work, our readers are reAlly the recipients of the benefit. 
Seeing that such is the case, we hope there will be a 
generous impulse all round, and so render 'feg MEDIUM a 
mvre po\verful instnunent for spiritual uses. 

NEW SERIES OF SUNDAY MEETINGS IN 
LONDON. 

On Sunday evening, January 4, a aeries of Sunday even
ing meetings will be commenced At the Spiritual Institution, 
15, Southampton Row, At 'i o'clock, on which occasion J. 
Bums, 0.8.T., will deliver an address on the "New Year 
and its Work." 

PLYMOUTH : FAREWELL MEETINGS. 
lfr. R. S. Clarke, who is retiring from the public advocacy ofSpiri· 

tualism (but not from Spiritualism), addreslled. three meetirga on Sun
day last. At · Stoneho1.ll!(I, at 11 a.m., the topic was "The growing 
thought of God," the delivP.ry of which was unfortunately lll&l'l'ed by a 
severe cold. 

At 2.45, a large audience met at the Richmond Hall, when the speaker 
discn.ssed at great length the position and prospects of " The Spiritualism 
of the Future." at the aame time giving aome plain advice to Spiri· 
tualists aa to the methods employed in advancing the Cause, the conduct. 
ing of circles, and the treatment of mediums. 

At 6.30 every seat was occupied, the assembly including many old 
friends. Basing his remarks on the words: "Go on unto perfection" 
(Hebrews. vi., 1), Mr. Clarke made an earnest appeal for purity of life 
awl conduct, pointing out that the world was always ready to ~e the 
fuults of Spiritualists. He urged that all should strive for an ideal, that 
as truthscekers wti should not be content with finit principles, but that 
" knowledge 6hould grow from more to more." The laws of spirit. 
communion, of mcdiumship, and of health should be studied, and aa 
Spiritualists we should be cautious in what we accepkld as truth, lest in 
o. r eagerness to prove the inter-communion that exists between the two 
worlds we ruined the cause we wish to forward. The addre88 conclude<\ 
with a review of past work and hopes for the future. 

The guide& of 1tir. Ca1'11well and Mr. H118t!On then 1poke briefty but 
earnestly in amplification of what had been eaid, and thus an enjoyable 
meeting was brought to a cloee.-Da:vo~u. 
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LANCASTER. 
All true friends of Spiritualism will be glad to kno'v that 

though the Cause here received a temporary bnt severe check 
it has, like the fabled Phamix of old, risen again from its ~shes 
stronger, braver, and tnore energetic than ever. All that 
bigotry, priestcraft, denominationnlittm and every other "ism" 
could do to stay its progress bas been in vain, and has only 
resulted in bringing into our ranks large numbers of most 
enthusiaatic disciples. Among them we can number Church
men, Catholics, Dissenters, Salvationists, Freethinkers, &c., 
and they are all imbued with one desire, i.e., to show to the 
meroile88 bigots, that freedom of worship shall still remain the 
proud poSBession of every Englishman. 

The Society bas set to work iu a most methodical manner 
11aving elected a President, Vice-President, Secretaries, Trea
surer end Committee, amongst them being gentlemen of 
excellent education and intellectual ability. The beet possible 
arrangements have been made for carrying on the meetings, 
and subscriptions are coming in very satisfactorily. '\Ye 
formerly had the use of the Assemby Roome, the bottom 
portion of which is used as the Head Quarters of the 
Lancaster Rifles. Here 8unday after Sunday, large, intel
ligent-we may even say, influential-and enthusiastic 
audiences assembled, increaaing in numbers every Sunday, 
until at length the enormous amount of interest displayed 
struck tt>rror into the hearts of the priesthood, produced the 
ueruon envy in the loving sympathizing breasts of these 
innocent, charitable, and lamb-like folJo,vcre of an all-forgiving, 
all-enduring Saviour, and they set to work to bring their 
Machiavellian arts and priestly influence to bear upon those in 
authority, with such success that we were refused the further 
use of the room. The Cause was thus " scotched " not 
" kilt," for numbers of people went to the rooms expecting a 
meeting, and finding them closed, they at once set to work to 
devise means to carry on the work. The result has been as 
stated above, and in all the great hivc3 of industry here the 
matter is the topic of the day. 

On S:-:.ndny, December 21st, we engaged the Athenmum
the prettiest, most comfortable, and commodious hall in the 
town-at a cost of two guineas. The medium was Mrs. 
Butterfield, of Blackpool, and her guides took for their sub
ject in the afternoon " \Vhnt is Spiritualism?" and in the 
evening " 'What is Man?" Both of these subjects were 
treated in a manner that we never heard equalled. Her 
eloquence held the audience spell-bound, and at the conclu
sion they burst into enthusiastic applause. The address in 
the evening occupied one hour and twenty minutes in 
delivery, and WILB delivered in magnificent style. 'When 
Mrs. Butterfield visi~s us again-which we hope will be 
shortly-she will undoubtedly be greeted by exceedingly 
large and admiring audiences. At the close of the meeting 
the ChairQ)an, Mr. James, of Morecambe, invited all who 
were interested in the Cause to remain for a consultation as 
to the best manner in which to promote its interests, and a 
large numbe~ accepted the invitation, many giving in their 
names as adherents. 

We woulU say to our friends let " Onward" be your 
Watchword, and your ~lotto those beautiful words of Long
fellow:-

" L~t us then ho up and doing, 
With a heart for Al<T fate; 

Still ochlevln1<. stlll penulng. 
J.caro to lnl>our and lo tMil.'" 

W. S. L. 

TESTIMONIAL 'fO MR. J. J. MORSE. 
Mr. Frank Everitt desires to acknowledge the following 

contnbutions :
R. A. 
A Friend 
T. Everitt, Esq. 
P . Amoe, Esq. 

26, Penton Street, X., Dec. :lo, 1884. 

3 
2 

1 

0 0 
0 0 

10 I) 

1 0 

PElllDLETOll: 'fown Hall. Dec. 21.-Mr. Johnson, of Hyde, lectured 
afternoon and evening, on several subject~ chosen by the audience, which 
were highly appreciatt..-d by fair and intelligent audiences. On 1''riday, 
llank Holiday, the annual 'fea meeting was held, after which the 
election of officers took place. New officers were chosen, and the rest of 
the evening wa.~ ~pent in games and recitations. Several of our Man
chester friends were present, and added very much to the enjoyment of 
of the evening.-Coa. ' 

"Curious ways to the Beaven anct Hells, past and pmieqt," is t.he 
attractive title of a lecture to be given by Mr. Leonard Terry; on Satur
day evening, Jai;i. ~· in the Academy, 5, Leigh Street, Brµn1wick Square, 
llt 8 f·II!· Adnu&S1on Free. · · · 

THE HOME CIRCLE. 
Gather round the table, smiling, 

Wipe away your earthly tears; 
Yon shall one day cease trom toiling, 

Anti your t10uli be free from fears. 
Uather round the Table, singing, 

L·!ave the cares of earth behind, 
While the loved of heaven are bringing 

Truths to lift the weiiry mind. 
Gather rouDll the table, truthful, 

Free your mincl from every stain : 
Then your time will be mo~t fruitful ; 

Angels th•Jn will tr~ad thiM plane. 
Oather round the table, kindl v, 

I<or you hurt the soul you iiate : 
Let· your love be ever timely

Ready, willing, ne'er too late. 

Round the table let all gather 
Singing songs of sweetest love, 

While the spirits come together, 
Heavenwards this world to move ! 

Dec. 20, 188-t. CHAS. BAKE&. 

I 
MR. J . SCOTT AT WEST HARTLEPOOL. 

SuimAr, DEOEMBEB 28. 
\Ve had a grand meeting in the afternoon at the writer's home, when 

among~t many other remarkable manifestations, a foreign guide of .Mr. 
l:lcott's, who has in the past been taken to be a Russian 1''inn, established 
his i<lenity, and gave his name ·as "Sangonetti Antonia," and a Genoese 
hy birth. This spirit' conversed for a time with Mr. Hallman, in 1;>t1re 
Italian. '\\' e had also present with ua H.R.H. the late " Pnnce 
ConrdOt,'' " l'rince Leopold" and the H.U.H. the " Princ688 Alice," also 
"Lord NeldOn" (and a troupe of Blue Jackets, portraying a scene in 
the taking of the city.of Copenhagen,) and the.E1n~ror "Napoleon•• 
of European notoriety. This is only au outline of what took placJ, the 
Bitting being of the most harmonious character and satisfactory natur3. 

The evening meeting was pretty fairly attended. The subject, " The 
fundamental principles of Spiritualism," was exhaustively and lucidly 
dealt with. After the addre!lll, .Mr. Scott baetised the first iufant in our 
meeting room. the ceremony being of very mteruting nature to us, the 
name or Elenora Elizabeth Westrop bJing recorded in our minutes. 

\\' e concluded the day"11 proceedings hy holding another very harmon
ious drele at l\lr. W estrop's during which Mr. Scott phrenologically ex
amined the head8 of some of our youngei.t sitte!'!I, giving every satisfaction, 
and thus terminating one the most enjoyable days we ha\·e ever had the 
pleasure of participating in. 

8, Havelock Strtlet. W 11. 'V ARDELL. Sec., W .U.S.A. 

B1a1111110HAM: Oozells Str.;et Schools, Dec. 28.-Under the control of 
" George Dawson " Ml'!!. Groom delivered one of the old Christmu 
sermons of the preacher when in earth.life. The room was crowded, 
and it w3JI a grand meeting. Many of l'ilr. Dawdon's personal friend~ 
were present. and th•.•y r~cognised his style and m:inuer. It wa3 
p,leasant to hear bis voice ag-.rin, and to know that he is not loet to us. 
fhree beautiful extempore poems were given, and nineteen clairvoyant 
delineations of Npirits, "hich were recognised. We are gaininit ground 
ln our meetings, which ar~ well supported. l'ilra. Groom will again 
dpeak on Sunday.-Coa. 

SToNEaousF. :-Sailors' Welcome, Union Place, Di!c. 28.-Morning at 
11, we were favoured with an inspirational discourse by the guidee of 
.Mr. U.S. Clarke, subject," The growing thought of God,'' which waa 
dealt with in a most able and l'omprehensive manner. Afternoon at 3, 
circle for investigation, very harmonious. Evenin~ at 7, the guides of 
Mr. W. Burt, sul]ject, "'1.'he end of time." 'fhe d1SCOurse lasting fifty 
minutes, waa listened t-0 with the moet profound attention. Friend8 &re 
desired to note the following sulJject.i for the Sunday evenings during 
January, commendng at 7 o'clock :-January 4th, "The death of 
Satan·• ; 11th, '•The cleaming of the Sanctuary" ; 18th, " The "First 
Resurrection"; 25th, "The Second Death."-W. B. 

BRADFORD: Walton Street Church, Dec. 21.-'fhere were pl'l!8ent at 
the Lyceum 16 girls, 13 boys, 13 adulta which were formed into five 
c!a.-.i. There wer~ three visitors, including Mr. Wolstenholm and a 
tricncl from Blackbum. who came for the purpose of obtaining infor
mation on the Lyceum eystem. There is a platform eet apart for 
visitorR, anti the Committee cordially invite all· who are iuterested t-0 
attend.-In the evening Mrs. Craven spoke to a fair audience on the 
" l•'idds of Naturt•.'' This powerful medium handled her subject in 
splendid style, and concluded by answering questions.-Dec. 28.-The 
Lyceum wa.i; attended by 15 boys, 11 girls, and 18 adults. There was 
one visitor from Sunderl:md, two from Huddersfield, and two local. The 
room is warm, light and healthy, and it is pleasant to meet therein.
Milla 1't1U8grave &poke on " 'fntth and Love," with great moral force. 
There were many strange!'ll present. Profe880r Ke!'!lhaw was in the 
audience, and I Wll8 pleal!t'd to make his acquaintance.-On the 25th, 
there was a Tea.party followed by a Conoert. The Lyceum children 
went through their c.alisthenias in apltmclid style, led by Mias Armitage, 
or Batley Carr. Mrs. Kitson, of Batley, was preeent as Guaniian of 
Orou(J8, and Mr. Arnold, Bradford, as Musical Dircctor.-P1llOER. 

NEWCASTLE·ON-'l'YNE: \Veir's Court, Dec. 28.-As announced, we 
have had a vi.sit from our old friend E. W. Wallis. The addresses 
given by hii< guid01<, upon the sul~ect.8, "The Gospel of Gloom and the 
Gospel of Gladness," and "Spirittialism a practical religion of everyday 
life,'' were listened to with deep interest .• e•pccially the latter, !n which 
the speaker ~iewed other forms of religion, and ~howed the necessity 
of tho present day for an entire change in our 110Clal, commercial and 
political life. This address frequently called forth the appreciation of 
the numeroµs ilUdience. On l\lon<'av night, we had a ve1·y instructive 
address ujion "l'~ychometry and claln·o,·ance, wjth illustrative experi
ments~ This is the first time that the guidea ~ve attempted these 
experlmentf1 in public, and the 1111~ was very fair. 'l'he audience at· 
tb\I m~iing was largely con1po.ed o.f ~trallie~. ' 
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FOR INVESTIGATORS. I capable of forming a reliable opinion. To make a show of 
any ~ind of mediumship to feed the vulgar vanity of such 

A SEANCE AT HA WICK. m?~ is surely its lowest form of prostitution. Doctors and 
. . . m1D18ters well guard the entrance to their educational insti-

The Hawtck Ad11ertm:r of December 20th contams a tutiona Spiritualists should follow their exam J • k · 
long Jett r sign d " J D l 1 · h M B C M '"'ilt · P es, Ill eepmg . e. ,, e . ames a g e1s , · · '. ., n ' on unfit sitters from access to mediums, and only present to 
Hill, ~awick, recor~mg what took place at a priv~te s?anee genuine inquirers those forms of mediumship best adapted to 
hel<l m a gentleman s house, ai;id attended by nme sitters, arrest their favourable attention and lead to further in ui 
amongst whom were three clerical gentlemen, and another q ry. 
medical gentleman besides the writer. With a display of 
impartiali~y the writ~r s~ys ~n hi~ o~~ing paragra~hs :- , DEALINGS WITH EVIL SPIRIT8 

"In this age of scientific mqmry it 1s absurd to ignore the I . ' · 
claims of Spiritualism to scientific investigation-claims 'rhe followmg correspondence appeared in the "Stnn<lard" 
whether those of voluntary challenge on the part ef those of Dee. 25, h?ad?d, "A triumph of Credulity,'' tho appropri
who are its adherents, or claims which are intrinsic in ateness of which is not very evident :-If you will kindly give 
ref?~ence. to its existence as a psychological phenomenon. a plae? in " 'r~e Standa~d " ~o the follo~-ing extract from a 
Spmtualism ball manr ?f the ordinary claims to analysis that letter JUSt r~c~1ved by ~18 ma!!, perha~ It ~ay draw some 
other systems of relig1on have, and I cannot perceive that valuable opinion on this eunous mamfestatton.-I an1, Sir 
spirit-rapping and accounts of events apparently defiant of your obedient servant, A. C. C. ' 
well-known physical laws are in themselves lees worthy of Tauranga, New Zealand, November 7. 
aeet"ptation than many doctrines of orthodox Christian denom- Such a marvellous thing has happened here during the 
inations." last few days that I must tell it to you. For some time the 

Though the medium was not named, it was evidently Mr. Spiritualists here have been holding seances, and one of 
E.W. Wallis who occupied the position. Nearly an hour those ~ho &~tended an? presided was a Mr. Matravers, who 
was spent in the endeavour to obtain what ·the Doctor calls cloes his busmess here m Tauranga, but as he has a Maori 
"upholstery manifestations," when his " attitude of scientific wife, he goes every Saturday to Maketu, twenty miles oft', 
inqniry" enabled him to determine that the supposed vibration where his wife lives. A few days ago, when be was at 
of a table is only the tremour communicated to it by the Maketu, some of the residents usked if he would give them 
medium, who has h!s hands on .it while shivering ; and thus a sea!1ce, which .he did ":t his hou~e! ~nd after ~oing through 
we suppose a solution of physical phenomena. Ultimately eertam eeremomes he. t.r1ed the d1vmmg rod with the alpha
Mr. '\Vallie was entran~ed, but the exciting accompaniments bet, tmd when any spmts ~:ppeared he always asked them if 
had no eff~~t.on a medical ge!1tleman ~ho had seen hysterical they we.re good o~ ?ad spmts, but refused to have anything 
women ehe1tmg the sympathies of their surrounding relatives. to ~o with bad spmts. Aftn that seance was over it was 
The prayer and discourse on Spiritualism were faultleee but de~ded by all present to hold another meeting on the fol. 
not miraculous. Questions were invited, when the medium, loWing Saturday. "'hen Mr. Matrave~ appeared that day 
entranced, went through " an ordeal by a sort of heckling he saw some of the people, and asked if they were coming, 
proeeee very creditably." That is, the questioners were well and they one and all refused to have anything to do with it. 
answered. They wanted sonie decided test of spirit presence Thia rather astonished him, but at last he got the story. 
and some of sitters would have applied "strong ammonia.: It seems that on the Monday, two days after Mr. 
to the nostrils of the medium, had it been insisted on Matravers's seance, those who had been at it thought that 
that he was udconscious. Four words suggested by they might try it themselves; so on Monday they all met in 
sitters wore "ingeLiouely included in a somewhat poetical Mr. Butt's house. Mr. Butt is a stron5, powerful man, six 
sort of \Vay." "Lightheart" proved unsatisfactory because feet high. 'rhere were also, Mr. Carnael1an, captain of the 
he would not tell them the Indian name of the river Amazon steamer, and some othel'!l (none of them, I should sav, would 
saying, how would they test his correetneee. Psychometry ha~e any ~eli~f). The! all ~e.t,. and eve~ything went on 
was attempted, when a gentleman was the sitter, "and, satisfactonly till they tned a divmmg rod with the alphabet. 
comically enough, some of the pathological peculiarities of his Butt and Carnachan had hold of the rod, and when it began 
subject" were given, and other matters such as "one bas to sway about they asked if there was a spirit. Answer, 
seen to emanate from the ingenious brain of a phrenologist." " Yes." " Who are you ? " " I am a soldier who died in 
Yet more comical still the gentleman at the close stated India, at Marsten ; " and then Butt, thinking of the formula 
" that every single detail in the psychometric reading seemed that Matravers always used about being good or bad, asked 
to him to be incorrect." What about the "pathological the question, and the answer was, "An evil spirit." Butt 
peculiarities," usually so obscure and distinct? The then said, " We don't want the like of you; send us your 
descriptions of two spirits were not recognised, and the Chief.'' After waiting a few minutes, both Butt and c·ar
summing up of the recorder is that this example of Spirit- naehan felt an electric shock going through them, when the 
ualism is "pure and undiluted humbug," and science in the rod began to sway. But asked, "Is there a spirit?" Answer, 
person of Dr. Dalgleish, has done a meritorious act' in thus " Yes." Butt then said, "'\Vho are you?" Answer, "I am 
disabusing minds which might be disposed to regard it in the Father of All Evil.'' Butt laughed outright at the 
another light. absurdity, and said, " If you are the Father of Evil, show 

Sittings of this kind are an injury to the Cause of Spirit- some manifestation on me.'' Directly be said the words be 
ualism. As a scientific inquiry, such an occasion is a sheer was gripped on the shoulder, thrown into the air, and then 
farce. Sneh sitters are so ignorant of the wh•·le matter that sent headlong under the table. 'When the others recovered 
they elevate into ridiculous importance conclusions that nre they picked him up, finding he was in a swoon, and all 
absurd, as presented by them. They attend as Daniels come twisted up. After a long time they succeeded in recovering 
to judgment, not as sincere students. Fh-e ignorant him by using a good cleal of water. "·hen be recovered 
labourers introduced for two hours into a laboratory without consciousness Butt complained that something was gripping 
any means of arriving at independent conclusions might his shoulder, and when they took off his clothes they found 
ridicule histology as soundly as these men do Spiritualism . the marks of tl1ree fingers and thumb, and where he had been 
especially if the most cherished prejudices of the labourer; touched there were great wales, and he still carries the mark 
we~ confron~ed by the te~ets of the histologist. The most on his shoulder. AI.I present receive~ sn~b a shoe~ that they 
obvious teachmgs of physiology were only arrived at after refuse to have anythmg more to do with it, and still shudder 
centuries of laborious research, yet here are men who dismiee at the mention of it. 
a much more profound matter by a two hours' experiment Now, the question is, how could such a powerful man be 
which they by their ignorance and prejudice turn into a farce'. swung up in the air, and then thrown as if he were a child? 

Mediums canuot control the results of a sitting. They can I have heard the story from each of them, and have sifted it, 
however, stay at home, and not lend themselves to exhibition~ and at last come to the conclusion that it is true in every 
which give prejudiced persons the opportunity to appear fo particular as I have given it to you, and I wish you would 
~rint or at any public meeting, ~nd state that they have inves- as~ ~ome of the learned men about it, and let me hear their 
t1gated the matter and proved it "undiluted humbug.'' This opinion. 
s the pcsition of Mr. Bradlaugh, and of a reverend who spoke "REMARKS BY EDITOR "MEDIUX." 
+: Councillor Mo~t's lecture at Leicester. These people do To say " A triumph of credulity" can scarcely be called 

not want to be satisfied; they do not take the neee88ary steps " valuable opinion.'' The man who suffered, and the others 
to secure satisfaction, but aaeuming a false position they who observed, could not be eelf-deluded. So the editorial 
mislead the public and discredit that of which they are not . opinion is at once stultified. 
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Experimenters with mediomship have repeatedly observed 
similar results. The pitching and tossing of mediumR about is 
n'ot by any means a rare occurrence. They are used in that 
manner sometimes as tables are used in remarkable ways. 
This is not always the work of evil spirits, but of those who 
may have left earth with genuine grievances against hu
manity, and are filled with revenge. Thousands of them 
have been overcome by kindness and cnliglitening treatment. 

'fhe method of sorting out the influences that manifested, 
into bad or good, is a most mischievous one. It is a chal
lenge to those who may be somewhat bad to do their worst 
out of pique, at the affront that is offered them. It may 
succeed in one case, and not in another. Tho second party 
might be of a ruore promiscuous character, and have many 
rather questionable spirits in its surroundings. This manner 
of sitting in judgment 011 them would be sure to call out the 
worst points · of the prejudged unfortunate ones. So when 
asked if he were bad, one of them went all the way, and 
said-I am the Devil! and devil he proved himself to be, 
as far a his opportunity would permit. Besides he was dared 
to do hir. worst. He simply obeyed bis orders. 

We have no right to judge or question spirits as to 
whether they are good or bad. If we open the door, and 
they enter at our tacit invitation, it is our duty to receive 
them as brethren without any invidious remarks. If they 
are in a worse plight than we are ourselves, let us endeavour 
to aid them; if they have higher privileges than those which 
belong to us, they will need no bidding to come to our 
n8sistimce. The law of kindness and love will elicit acts of 
beneficence from even "bad" spirits, and by that means 
transform them into "good" ones. 

But can Epirits inflict physical injury? That all depends 
upon the temperament of the individual. The person 
alluded to appears to be highly mediumistic, and poesibly ill 
not of a very pure and elevated type. If a sensitive with 
these conditions, spirits would be able to operate most pain
fully on hie body, and leave physical marks of their action. 
There is much suffering inflicted on mankind by spirits, that 
is laid to physical causes. All sorts of remedies are tried 
without avail, whereas some simple psychological act, such 
as an interview with a good, amiable person, or a touch of 
the band, will relieve the parasitical spirit, and work a cure. 
Hence the universality or "charms" in all ages of the world. 

This branch of spiritual science should not be approached 
in a superstitious spirit; yet its true exposition and control 
would relieve mankind of much ineanity, crime and evil 
habits in addition to disease. 

A LANCASHIRE HEALER. 

a jib-crane) prevented it rrom making a run circle, as it was 
fixed against tbe side wall, and the extreme jib wae too long 
to go right into the comer, as it came in contact with the end 
wall of the Foundry, where it sometimes got £ast, as it did on 
this occasion. 

All these details arc neceesary in order to show the reader 
the peculiar circumstances of what took place at this time. 

When Jones and Smith got the ladle in position, nnd were 
ready to begin pouring the metal into the monld, Rainai:x: 
stood in that corner where the crane jib could not . reach, 
steering with the long iron steering hook. Jones gave word 
to the skimmer, who carried a piece of iron for that purpose, 
to knock the catch up, which prevented the ladle from over
balancing, and when this was done Smith started a little as 
he perceived the critical nature of hie position, the consequence 
was that he partly lost hie share of the control of the ladle. 
Then Jones gave way, and caused a Blight spill of metal, 
Then it was that Theo. who was watching them called out, 
" Steady ! boys-Steady!" and immediately after he saw, 
what he hoped never to see again, the ladle upset, and throw 
the molten metal on the floor, which caused the men to rush 
from the Foundry, with that speed which ie born of fear. 

Not a man stayed in to see what could be done, except 
Theo. who was calm and methodical. He saw the bright 
illumination caused by the spilling of such a quantity of 
metal. He saw the great amount of steam and dust which 
was raised by the sudden spread of hot metal on the floor, 
which of course wae of aand, and he alone saw the perilous 
position of two men. Smith had fled from the handle of the 
ladle, and in bis blind haste had run against an iron moulding 
box, which he tried to climb upon, and partly raised himself 
so ns to get his knees upon the box ; but bad not Theo. gone 
to his assistance, and caught hold of his hand just as be was 
falling back again, and had he fallen, the consequence would 
have been most serious, as tho metal had spread itself on the 
ground immediately under where Smith was perched, and, 
of course. he would have fallen into it upon his head or back, 
had not Theo. rescued him just at the moment, as he lost his 
balance! 

But Theo. saw something else which caused him much 
anxiety : he saw Rainu:, who be it remembered was steering 
in the comer, had thrown down the steering hook, and in 
trying to escape from his perilous position fell over the very 
hook he had thrown down. Theo. saw hiin catch the hook 
with his boot-toe, as he tried to get over it. Rainaix was 
entirely surrounded with metal, and the steam and dust were 
nearly blinding, but the heat from the iron which lay spread, 
bubbling and seething, on the floor was enough to make any 
one shrink from it, so intense was the heat. But what, dear 
reader, are your feelings as you read that Rainaix fell with 
his hands into that burning liquid iron? 

Theo. saw him fall,-first over the hook as he was going to 
S A V E D F R 0 M A FE AR F U L D E AT H . leave the corner where he was hemmed in with such a fearful 

A TauE SToav, BY Louis ToNG. enemy. Theo. was then rescuing Smith, and while so doing 
he saw Rainaix fall three times with his hands into the iron ! 

" Steady! Boye-Steady!" and when Smith was safely out of danger, Theo. rushed 
These words were uttered by a workman in an Iron to poor Rainaix, who was just falling the fourth time through 

Foundry in Bars, the largest town in Koryshire. The the intense heat which arose from the floor. Rainaix was 
workman's name was Theo. Robinson. He was working on seizPd under the armpits by his rescuer, who had to step into 
a moulding box, which was much higher than the ground the molten metal to reach the poor man. 
floor, and he being standing upon it, in the act of ramming it up Never will Theo. forget the cries of anguish, which filled 
with an iron rammer, was consequentl/ raised several feet the Foundry as he placed Rainaix out of the draught of cold 
above the other workmen, who numbered about seventeen or air which blew through the building. Rainaix's cries were 
twenty. on account of the fearful condition of his hands, which were 

'Vhat caused Theo. to give vent to the leading words in burned very badly, in foct their appearance was fearful! He 
this story, was the unsteadiness wh~ch characterized the actions saw no prospect of ever being able to use them again, and to 
of two workmen, who were attendmg to a crane-ladle full of any one who saw them they presented a very serious aspect. 
liquid metal, wh.ich was to be poured into a mould to form a When Rainaix was placed in a suitable position, Theo. 
speed-pullr c~tmg. The ladle when full (and it was very I told the men to get the bottle of lime water and oil, which 
full at this time-too full) would hold about 14 cwt. of 

1 

was kept in the Foundry in case some one should get burned, 
moulten iron. This ladle was d~fective in that part where and whilst they were so doing, Theo. ran for his coat, which 
the T handle fitted on a square, masmuch as the square hole 1 was a large overcoat, and when he returned he placed it over 
was too large for the other square upon which it fitted : the I Rainaix's shoulders, and then took the bottle of oil from the 
cons;quence was, that the handle was very loose, and when I man who had brought it, and filled hie mouth with it, and 
manipulated by the workme~, the greatest care was neceesary · then spurted it out again on Rainaix's bands and face, and 
to prevent the ladle from being overbalanced, which would be 1 covered his hands with the overcoat. 
fraught with serious consequences, as will be seen in the I Then he was placed in such a position as would be most 
sequel. Three men were required to attend to this ladle : suitable for the safety of the injured man, by shielding him 
two to pour out the metal (named John Smith and Wm. from the action of the atmosphere, until he could be removed 
Jones) and one to s~er it, by means of a long iron rod with to the Bars General Infirmary, where he would receive every 
a hook at the end, m order that the ladle might be kept attention, which skill, invention, and kindness combined, 
steady while the metal was being poured into the monld could employ. 
prepared to receive it. The steerer's name on this occasion , Of course many of the workmen were ready to accompany 
was Wilhelm Rainai:x:. The position of the crane (which Wad ' poor Rainaix to the Infirmary, even to the exclusion cf the 
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person who could give more details of the accident than any I BLACXBUB.N. 
other, and therefore Theo. stood calmly by to see himself f EXTRAORDINARY SPIRITUALISTIC REVELATIONS. 
lef~ b

0
ehind. But he had some little duty to pe":orm for I About six months ago a young woman some 15 or 16 :veau of ag<', 

Rainaix, and that was to break the news of the accident to / then living in Laruidowne Streft, Witt-0n, daughter of a Mrs. Rooney, 
his wife. This Theo. did with such adroitneBB that no a widow, began to attend the Spiritualist meetings, held in the Science 
severe shock was given the dear little woman who was buev and ~rt School, Paradise Lane, Blacklmrn. She had attended ~veral 

. . ' • meetmgs before her mother found out the fact, but when she diJ, she 
among several h~tle children, whom T~eo. seemed ove~- reprimanded her very lklverely for having missed her own school to at
powered to see with the dark cloud wluch overhung their tend such a place, and forbade her ever going again. However the Suu
little beads. What a mercy we cannot see into the dark day following found the girl at the forbidden meetings, and when she 
abyss of future dread experiences. went home t-0 tea Mrll. Hooney Mked her daughter, had s~~ 'bee_n to 

• . • . . , . . . school, but her reply was, "No, I have heen t-0 hear the Sp11'1tual18tll." 
It was 1mpo881blc to thmk of Ramnix e cond1Uon, with- Mrd. Rooney immediately wad" the girl put away h~r Sunday clothe., in 

out having some fear of him ever being able to work again ! the drawer, :i-nd '~ould uot allow her to go out of the ho1L~e again that 
The Infirmary Doctors all shook their heads when quee- day, for havmg diso~yed her c~mmilllcls. . 
. . . ' . The Sunday followmg, the girl pleaded so much with her mother to 
t1~med on the probable issue of en.ch .an accident, a!1d said t~e all.ow her to go to the meeting in the afternoon, that Mrs. Hooney won
mnth day would tell whether Rama1x would survive, bnt m dered to herself, "Whatever can there b~ that attracts the girl so much 
the event of hie recovery they coultl not venture an opinion that she ~ seemed to lose al! i~~erest in her own. school." After.a 
favourable to the restoration of the in;ured hands but thought l~mg pleading Mrs. Rooney s:ud, ~Vell, now, I will. let you go th18 

"' . ' time, but you must never ask me agam." When the girl went home to 
be would never be able to use them agam, so much were they tea sne told her mother what a good lecture she had liatened to, and 
burned. added," I am Kure you would have liked it had you been there." Sho 

The Doctors oft inquired after Theo. and wondered why he then began to ask her mother to let her go at night, and urged," You 
· might go with me, and hear and see for yourself what aort of meetings 

did not visit Rainaix. A week passed by and Rainaix they are." Mrs. Rooney 1111id, " I will go and see for myeelf, and if I 
gradually got worse, until little hope of hie recovery was disapprove of the meetings you shall never go agaid." So she prepared 
given. Many were the visits paid to the sufferer, but herself and they went together. 
still Theo. was not of the number who went to see the poor After the address, several of her neighbours who attend the Spiritualist 

• meetings went to her and asked her how she liked the lecture. She 
man; and when questioned, as to not gomg to see Rainaix, replied, " Detter than I expected when I came here." They then in-
be said be could not bring his mind to visit him,-why, he ,·ite<I her to go "ith them, and t-0ltl her they were going to hold a 
could not tell. Still Rainaix sank and got worse, until perfect private meeting in the house of one of the friends. When they arrived 
quietne88 was absolutely enjoined, and indeed necessary for at the house of the p:irty, they form,m a l"irde and sat with their hands 
his recovery ! plaeed fiat on th3 top of the kitchen tahle. In a little while the table 

began to move, and questions wl're asked, which the table answered by 
The day of trial came, the ninth day, and . Theo: was im- spelling messages in a way that to the uninitiated would seem aingular 

pelled to visit the sinking man, and he had a very hearty and strange. One of the party refoeated the alphabet, and when the 
welcotr.c b.v the nurse, who directed him to go alone to such various letters were reached that ormed the words the leg of the table 

lifted and knocked on the floor. Thu., one meseage after another wu 
n bed .>n the right-hand side of the ward. Quietly Theo. given. After this an alphabet card was laid on the table, and two pel"BOne 
passed into the ward and found the bed, upon which the lightly held a thin stick between their fingera. In a little time the tip 
nurse ttild him he would find Rninaix. Then Theo.'s inside, of the stick began t-0 point to various lettel'll, and messages were spelled 
and indeed his whole frame, began secretly to quiver with a out, but much quicker than with the table. Mrs Rooney sat and 

watched, but when the people told her that the messages were being 
strange sensation never felt before by him. He did not given by spirits she shook her head sceptically, and when she went home 
recognise his ehopmate, and would have pa88ed by him, had she said to herself, " I will never believe the messages were given by 
not the "·ife of the poor mnn been there ; 80 much was the spirits unless they will do the same for me wli.eu I am alone." 
r d' ti d · h h h' h h' h f The following morning she determ~ned t-0 try if she could get a mes
ince Is gure Wil t e score mg eat W IC arose rom the sage, and as she got her lhing by washing clothes, she set her boiler tire 
iron into which poor Rainnix had fallen with his hands. The going and filled the boiler with water. While the water was heating 
face (b('low the place where the cap had covered) was one she locked the door, pulled down the blind, so that no one oould see 
mass of corruption.. through the window what $e was doing, got her little table, and tried 

l\er first experiment in Spiritualism. · 
Theo. (who had a very sympathetic nature) bent over the Defore giving the result of the experiment it would be as well to go 

unconscious sufferer, not speaking a word, but with his back some 25 years in the hist-0ry of Mrs. Roouey. At that time she 
whole frame quivering, and his soul sympathizing with the was a young woman living with her parents, when she made the acquain
patient until the poor man made some slight movement and tance ofa. ~·oung m~n of ":horn her P'.1rent.A very much ~pproved. 
• ./ I d Th d Id h I b d ' The acquamtan~e npcned mt-0 courtHhip, and rather than give up her 

his w11c re~ ace eo., a.n t? er IU8 an who had come, sweetheart she left home and got a situation as a servant in agentleman'd 
and she noticed a change m h18 manner. Yes, dear reader, family. From the day she left horn~ to the day ihe tried the experi
tbe chnnge had come, the crisis had arrived, and now, I me~t with th~ ~pirits, she had n~'Ver heard .fi:om any membe_r o.f .her 
new hoi)e was given to the weary and anxious loving fanuly, and du1 not know whether they were bvmg or dead; or if livtng, 

where thev w;·re. 
watcl1er. · ,. On ~itting down at hl'r table ou lhe Monday morning mentioned, she 

Rainnix gradually got better, and by-and-bye waa <lie- hea1d a hell ringing, and thonght there ml1llt be some one dead, and 
charged from tbe Institution as an in-patient but still kept th~t the bell she heard JDWlt be the bell of St. Mark's C~urch. In a few 

· ,. I . I . ' m11mte11 after her haudti had bzen placed upon the table, 1t began to move, 
on as an out-patient 1or a ong time. , I~s health grew ro~ust, anti spelled in the same manner shii had seen the night before, "Th" 
and he became strong. After a years trial no hope wne given joy-bellri are ringing." The next message was for her to procure an 
that lie would be able to use his hands. Time moved on, alphabet card and stick, and the message would be given to her by ~hOlle 
and at the end of two years Rainaix began working at the mean•. . Thes~ she procured, an~ proceeded a.• she had seen her friends 

d . . ' the prev10W1 mght. Shortly the stick began to move over the letters of the 
Fouu ry ."here he "as burned, ae a core maker, and got t~e alphaliet,and then began to point to thelettenand figures composing the 
nee of Ins handa, but had only one, or at most two, stiff following words:-" Your brother John is alive, and livee at 28, East 
fingers. i Street, Weymouth, write to him." . 

'fhe Doctors told him that the presence of mind of the : When her daught~r came home from the mill she told her what she 

person w .o a rescue n.m, m t e app 1cation o t e OJ an~ if John lloskin~ lived there, as the \\Titer was very much interested in b h d cl l · · h 1· · f h ·1 I had been doing, and directed her to write to the above address and aak 

the exclus10n of the cold n1r from the hands, had saved his knowing whether he did or no. She "igned the letter, " A friend of 
life and given him the use of hie hands. Had the cold air · the family." In a few days she received a letter saying that John HOB
penetrated the wounds their skill would have been of no kins <lid live at that address, and he wished to know who there was in 

·1 ' Blackburn knew him and felt interested in his welfare. A second letter 
nvai · was then sent Mying the writer of the letters waa his Bister l'tlary. On 

Rninaix was provided for during his illness by his rela- receipt of this, John immediately prepared to go to Blackburn and see 
tionfl, who dwelt in the chief town of the County of Cotton. his ~ister: and the re!lUlt of the journey was that, although 25 years had 

· • · · 1 b . elapsed smce they separated, the moment he set e~·es on Mrs. Rooney he 
This. rnc1dent wil never be fo~otten y those who wit- recognised her aa his long-lost silter. To make a long story short, Mr. 

neesed it, and great was the surpnee of those who knew how Hoski118 explained to her his circumstances, and how his affain were 
severe the burns were, that Rainaix ever recovered. financially, an<l said he would gladly take her and her dai:!hter home 

Is i! no! possible that th"' healing power which Theo. had ~~t~~iT,h~:ff':~{t:S.r~;~~\~~':e~~~1:;8ifr1.c~C:~f~~ pro~d~mh!'; 
latent m him, was made use of by the Unseen who attend us with sufficient money to pay the travelling expenses of herself and 
in our daily vocations, and applied the healing magnetism daughter, as well as the carriage of her household furnitllfe from Black-
unknown to either the receiver or the giver? burn~ to Weymouth. Mrs. Rooney left Blackburn for her new home on 

_ . . • the oth December, 1884. 
"\\ hat wns the seneatJon ; and what did it mean-the The mea...agC11 given to l'tll'll. Rooney purported to have been given by 

sensotion of a strnnge quivering of the whole frame, spoken t.he spirits ofher mother who pa8t'ell away about 12 years ~go, and Tom 
of when Theo. bent over the apparently dying man and Dlllln, a Y!>tmg man s~e knew before s~e l~ft home. .0'. OOIU'l!6 when 

h d 'd • <l? Th• b l f f h l 'd' • Mr. HosJuns was over m Blackburn he inquired from h18 sister how she 
w at i it porten • ll must e e t or t e e U~I atlon got lµs addreas, and when ibe let him eeo the method by which she 
of those who know more of th~ subtl!! nature Df life-force received it he was amued,lnever having seen or heard an~thing of 
~ha.n the writer of this ~e ~to7: SpiPituali1m before.-" Blackbum Sta!l<iafd," Deo. ir. · ·· 
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HOLm..&. Y l!'ESTIVITIBS. 

SowERBY DruooE.-On Chrisima.~ Day w~ hdd our Annual Tea-party 
aud Entertainm~nt when about 100 peroons s.it down w an excelle1it 
tt'a, part of the provisions having been giwn by memb~rs. After te.\ 
.Mr. B. L!es took the chair, am! the following pro~ammc wa.~ v<'ry 
well gone throu;:h, tho amlience ~howing their appreciation hy r~peate1I 
1mcor~s. 1\ll'!I. Hobinwn ably pr~~idt•cl at the piauo. Part bt.-Opcning 
Hymn, "Ilreth1·cn Awak" "; :Song, "Tht> UMc of Allanclale, by l\lr.;. 
Orecu; Uecit.ation, •·Two in the. mornini;:· .Mi,;c1 E. J. Sutcliffe; Song, 
"The Lost Child," l\lr~. Hartley; Uec1tatio11, "\Villic's Rose," Miss 
::;. A. Booth; Soug, " Merry monutain Maid," l(iss Uushworth, encor-ld, 
and gave" No Sir" ; l'iano Solo, "llattle March of Delhi," (encored), 
lliss S. H. Gaukroger; Glee, " In the loneh· vl\le of streams," bv thP. 
Choir; Song,•· The Veteran,'' llr. A. E. Suielitfe (encored\. Interval 
of ten minute~ during which fruit, &c., was diAtributcd. Part 2nd.
Oise, " Yule." Choir; Dialogue entitled "Apartments to let," by 
Me&!u. G. Leoll!, J. W. Collins, A. amt A. E. Sutdiffe; Song, 
"Steering Hom~." Hr. H. G.mkroger, encored, ancl gave "Down bv the 
River Side"; <.llee, "Blow, lllow thou Wint<"r \Vind," Choir; Song, 
"He was a car~ful Man," Mr. H. Itobinson (encored) ; Duet, "The 
1'1ower Gatherers," by Misses Broadbent and Rushworth; Song," Ju.st 
as well;' Mr~. UobillllOn; Song, "Good Company," Mr. llroadbent · 
Song, "The Soldier's 'Vife," :Mi!IS S. H. Gaukrogl.'r, encored, and gav~ 
" l'm the Leader of a Oennan Band." Concluding with a vote of 
thanks to those who had a&ld11ted in preparing the tea, and to those who 
had kindly given the provisions, and also to Mr. Nutton for loan of 
piano, and to Mr. Lees for presiding.-On Sunday, Dec. 28, the quar
terly eli:ction of officers took place in the afternoon, and in the evening 
the platform was occupied by Mrs. Green, of Heywood, who spoke for 
about twenty minutes on" Spiritualism, what has it done for humanitv'!" 
She was afterwards controlled by a Yorkshireman who gave some good 
advice in the Yorkshire dialect. Next Su111lav we expect a treat from 
Mr. Schutt, of Acerington.-Coa. • 

OLDHAM: 176, Union Street.-On Christmas Day we had a Tea party 
and Entertainment, consisting of Songs, Readings and Recitations, and 
our Room was crowded to exCC88, some 240 sitting down to tea. Every
thing passed off ~a most excellent manner.-On Sunday, Dec. 28, 
M~. Savage .occupied ~ur p~ttorm both afternoon and evening, his 
guides handlmg the subjects m a first rate manner. After the eveniug 
aervice, we held our half-yearly meeting for election of officers and 
puaing of accounts, and I am very proud to say that our Society is in a 
better position at the present time than ever it was before, ·both aa 
regards members and finllnces ; in fact our room is crowded every 
Sunday evening. Spiritualism never was so ftourishing in Oldham as 
it is at the present time. Please to send ua the usual number of 
Miw1u11. Aft.er this weok we shall only send for what we ~ive orders 
for, as we have b!en threatened with proceedings if we continue to sell 
papel'll at our meetings, a~d we are also liable to be placed upon the 
Ra~-~~· I have mentioned the matte~, ~ that you may give it 
publicity m your columns, so that other soc1et1eii may be on their guard. 
~u. MuaaAY, Sec.;Oldham Spiritualist Society, 7, Eden St., l•'rank
hill.-fOur friends should endeavour to have most of the Mw1uxuold 
before Sunday, that readers and meetings might profit by any announce
ments it might contain.-E1>. M.l 

DzvoirroaT.-On Tuesday evening, Dec. 23rd, the members and 
several friends held their fint tea to inaugurate the Society, in the Odd. 
fellow•' Hall, Ker Street. The tea "as' followed by an Entertainment. 
•.rhe prvgramme included vocal muaic by the following ladies and gen
tlemen: Mrs. Tozer, Master and M.eemt. T~r. Bond Bowen and 
Pearce. R~ings.weregiven by Mr. T. J. Smith,aud~tcrl". Bond. 
Two ~ mtereatmg. control&, one of which evoked much laughter, 
were given through Mulll L. A. Bond. Mr. Colley acted as accompani•t. 
On Sunday afternoon there was a good attendanll'!. when the controls 
of Mias Bond discourl!ed very eloquen~ly 011 the 1uhject of" Charitv " 
after which another @pirlt took control and gave a short address. In ihe 
evening, after the lessons from Scripture were read, we receh·ed again 
through the mediu11U1hip of the above lady, an excellent addre88 on "The 
phenomena of Spiritualiem."- Holl. Szo. 

MACCLESFI!LI>: Paradise Street Free Church.-The Annual Tea 
party was held on Christmas I.>a~·. which proved satisfactorv in e\·ery 
way except for a little inconvenienc~ from overcrowding. The chair was 
taken by Re\•. A. Hu.hton, who spoke of the satisfactory condition of 
the congregation and of the great pleasure he Ind in teaching the c1a91J 
of.young J>t!Ople i~ the tiunday ~hool. The .musical part of the enter
tamwent was presided over by Miss Lovett, with her usilal ability. Sev
eral songs wer.i Kung in good st~· le hy llils )[axwell, MiSB Stanway and 
lles.,rs. Guun, Hayes, Bennison, Challinor, Lovett and IIand. U~ita
tions ~er.i nicely given by MiS8Cll IlurgC111, and a musical performance 
hy ML'llles llurgess and Hayes. The several dramas, which ga\·e the 
~eatest eat~sfaction, \tere ~.~rformed by !ifisses Pimblott, and l\11l88re. 
<1unn, Challinor, Gaakell, l'lmblott, Benmson, Hunt, Hayes, and T. and 
F. Hand.-8. HAYES, Secretary. 

Fr:u.nm : Park Road.-On Chrish!WI Eve wo had a Coffee Supper 
and E.utertainment, which p1ss~d ~ff T~ry satisfactorily. Werd very 
much mdebted to the followmg ladies and gentlemen for their valuable 
lllJ!listance in contributing to our enjoyment : Mn. Redhead and Ml'l'. 
Taylor; l\let<SJ'S. l'tlichael Pcar:;on, Tayhr, IIall, Peters and Clarke • 
~fr. Wilson being in the ch.'lir. On l)unday Mr. Jos. Hall's eontroi 
fa,·e ua a very interesting account of hu experiences in spirit-life.
JonN Tuo3. Hooo, Secret.an·, Sheriff llill. 

B111110P Ao<'KLA."iD: oOOd Templara Hall, Gurney Villa.-On 
~mber 25 we had a concert. when the Spiritualistii in the di!itrict 
mu.sterel to a good numb~r. \Ve had songa and recitations, by Me&1rs. 
Oyston, Gray and Mensforth, and Mni. 1''ox, and a \·ery happy evening 
was spent. On the 28th, Mr. J. Eales and Mr. J . lleneforth occupied 
the platform, and reviewed the progresa of Spiritualism and the opposi
tion which had been overcome.-G. Tnuua.t., Sec. 

Asm110ToN.-On Dec. 25th, about thirty friends sat down toan excel· 
lent ham and coffee supper at the houae of Mr. John Uobinson. A very 
happy evening was spent afterwards.-;-.On the .28th, Mr. James, Tyne 
Dock, gave an excellent address on apmtual development. 'fhiR speaker 
is hillllelf rapidly improving.-J110. Ro81!1801'. 

BATLEY CAaa.-On Saturday, Dec. 27, the membera and friends held 
their usual Christm1s festival, when a goodly number sat down to a 
splendid tea. In th~ company Wl're friends from llradford, Dudley Hill, 
Morley, Ossctt, and lfockmoudwike. After tea there was an entertain
ment pusi<led over by 1\lr. J. Armitage. con•isting of recitations and 
songs; )fr. Dy'\On. of Morl.•y, and l\fa.;tt'r 8. Firth, llr.1dfor,1, r~ndcred 
g00<l sen·i1•e in tlH' formPr. .Mrn. Ingham, Kl'ighl"y, h~ing pr~sent was 
u,ed hy h0 r control," Pat," to enliven th~· occa.,iou, in which he suc
c~eded to th~ entire satisfaction of all.-On 8unday afternoon, D~<'. 28. 
we hc!d our second Lyceum quarterly fosth·al, when a numb~rof parmts 
:ind frll'nds were pr.·s~nt. D~e~ int~ust was manifested in th·• p1·oc •t•d
mgs throuf?ho~t. After marehmg and calisthenics were gone thl«•n;;h, 
w~ had re.t'1tahon•, sougs,. solos, and ouc dut•t. All acquitted th•m1;elw~ 
with cred1t.-l11 tll(l evenmg Mr". Ingham occupied our platfonn. The 
rl'marks ?r l.1er spirit~{\'llides were i:;ood, and to the point. 'fh,•y gave 
four descnphons of spmt-forms. I am sorry to add thev did not mPet 
with that ready r"cognition which is their usual wont. ·Th? r.>0m wa.~ 
CN?w<led. to excess .. 'l'he latt<'r sectiou of·• Lucr~tia's" spirit m~RSage~ 
prmted m the Chrl:!tmas Numb~r was read as an approdriate lesson 
which was well received. Supph· of l\IE1>tuus sold up an mor~ a.ske.i 
for !-ALFREI> KITSON. • 

L~Eos: ~sych~lo!,rical Hall, I?ec. 28.-;-:\rn. Gregg·s guid~J d~liv,•rnl 
two mtel'~stmg d1SCour3cs, makrng .special reference.i to the clo.>ing y1·a1·, 
and 1,rave 1mpromp~u poems on subjects chosen by the audieuct', 11t th, 
close of ~h service. In the afternoon Mr. Colley'.s 1,'llid<'8 Kpok<i 
through )um on the cause there was for thankfulness, for the light that 
bad hecn revealed to so many during the year now closing. In the 
evening Mr. Dawson and Mr. Turton were al8$ uaed.-TEA .1.N1> Es
TERT.AINlolE."--r.-On llonday evening over 100 members and friends sat 
down t? te&, nor was the genial converaation ~nd cheerful, happy greetings 
less enjoyed, than the excellent repast which the ladieiJ had pro\ided. 
The spirit of the W.teful mottoes encircling the room was pleasantlv 
entered into, and carried out by the company during the whole of tlie 
evening. "The Fatherhood of God. The brotherhood of m1n" · 
" Let .~rotherl.Y l~v<' contin~~ " ; " Feed my Lambs " ; Love one an: 
0th.er ; "Umty 18 strength, &c., &c., seemed to be expre&11ed in every 
action aud thought. After tea, an exhibition of photographs of beauti
ful scenery and notable places was shown on the canvas h\· a powerful 
lantern. It is reasonable to suppose that none of the audience had 
before ~!1 such a var}ed and beautif~l serie.t of pictures as Mr. Garbutt, 
th~ ex!llb1tor, had ~isplayed. . At mtervals during the ewning songs, 
rec1ta:t1ons, and readmgs were given and fully appreciated, and it was 
not till close upon eleven that any inclination was shown that the 
proceedings should be brought to a close. Special thanks are due to 
~r. Clowe11 for the mottoes; M~a. Lawson and Gregg for the decora
tions: for ~he tea, M~es Lmgford, Craven, Colley, Moore, Gregg, 
Rhodes, Di:iggs and Mitchell, also all who took part in the entertain
ment, particularly the young ones. Thanks are warmly given to all 
who subscribed towards the expenses of the t'l&.-T. CaAV&ll, Sec. 

NoRTH SmELIJ8: 6, Camden Street, Dec. 28.- Mr. J. Livingstone's 
guides gave an eloquent discolU'!le on" The Judgment Dav-When and 
~Vhere 1" The. teachings of orthodoxy wera repudiated; as not being 
m accordance with the character of the lnfinit.e Creator. 'l'he true 
'>lature and time oft11e Judgment were pointed out.-J. T. MAoKELLAB. 

LEICF.llTEB: Silver Street Hall. Dtc. 28.-Mr. J. Bent's guides gave 
an appropriate address for the last Sunday of the year, on 2 Cor., vi., 2-
01''or .he saith, I have heard the~ in a time accep.ted, and in the day of 
sah-ahon luwe I succoured thee. Bohold, now 18 the accepted time· 
Behold, now is the day of salvation."-S. A. l)nKPBHI>, ' 

Boww110: Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker Street, Dec. 28.-Miaa 
Harrison opened the afternoon meeting with a most instructive diA· 
counie on "De merciful to all." Mr. Hopwood followed with an 
addrees on the progresa of Spiritualism in Bradford, pointing out the 
relatiom of Sceptics to Spiritualistii.-'PINDER. 

MANOlll'JITEa.: Tipping Street, Ardwfok, Dec. 28.-Mr. J.B. Tetlow 
answered questions m the morning, and in the evening di8coursed ou 
" The \Vorld's Sa\'iOIU'8." A very lair audience 11eemed well satistied 
as the applauae was frequent.-J. &rua11s, Sec. ' 

liET'l'Oll-LE-HOLE; Minerd' Hall, D~'C. ~.-Mr. F. \Valker delivered 
a most eloquent addrCtlll on " The Dh'ine Church " which was highly 
interesting and instructive.-J.i.s. MURRAY, Sec. ' 

M11>0LEBBOaouon: Dec. 21.-llr. J. Dunn i;poke in the morning on 
the freedom which was now accorded to reason, a11(l in the afternoon he 
preeented spiritual views of the Ue11urrection,-Dec. 28.-Mr. J, U. 
Grey's guides gave A short addroes in the morning, and in the evening 
the audience ch.-, " What special kind of reform do we most need? " 
The guidcv pointed out that the great.eat b~nl'fiu in the way of reform 
could be ~~wed on all ~y each one bebrinning l\t home, and improving 
those conditions over which he had control. lt was an excellent arldres.•, 
and well received.-A. l\lcS1Ur.u11No, Sec. 

Gusoow: 2, Carlton Place, Dec. 28.-\Ve had another int.-re.iting 
meeting in t.he morning, Mrs .. Wallis being pr~Hent. Mr. McDowall 
ga".e expression to some glowmi; thoughts in his.own peculiar vein, 
which wer;i takt:n up and dealt with by the guides, a deal of light being 
abed on some abstruse problems. B~fore the meeting cl08<'d some spirit 
forms were accurately described by "Vt•na" to the th<' great satisfllction 
of all pregent. So successful have thc8e descriptions become tliat it jg 
rare !o ~ncl they are not recognised. At the evening meeting, )ll'll. 
Wal!!" .aL~co11tSCd on .the" Gospel of Uloom and the Gospel of Olad
neM, m a very satisfactory mann••r. The Annual Meeting of the 
Assoeiation mil be held on Sunday tori!noon next, at 11.!l<), whf'll a full 
attendance of members is requested. 'l'he Testimonial on b~half of 
Mr. Morse amounfs to over .£6.-Coa. 

OBITUARY. 

W. W. ELLIOTT. 
Paesed on to Higher Life, on Thursday, Deoewbt>r 18th, W. W. 

Elliott, of i.~ore Street, Saltaah. He was a true Spiritualist, and greatly 
·beloved by all who knew him.-E. W . 
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DANIEL'S MEDIUMSHIP-SPffiITUAL STATES AND 
CONDITIONS. 

NOTrINGHAll: Morley Club, Lecture Room.-Sunday evening, Dec. 
7th, by request, Mra. Barnes's control delivered a very able diilcourae on 
the wt verse of the book of Daniel. Daniel was a great medium, 
who could be powerfully used, and who also had the faculty of seeing 
spirits. The promise was that wben he had accomplished his medium
istic 11ervicea here, he should stand in his lot, or in that hright and happy 
spiritual state. which is the reward of work well and willingly done. 
Danid had b:ien fasting twenty one clays, because there were contc!1ding 
inftut:nees about him. At the end of the time one appeared to h11n,
who, it is evident, however much commentators may have tried to 
prom him to be of a superior order or creation w man,-who was of the 
same nature as ma.n, had dwelt in a human body on the earth-sphere, 
and had so progressed in spiritual life, that he had attaiued to a very 
high and glorious condition. If it was po.'!Sible for him to manifest 
himself to Daniel, it is just as possiblo for spirits to manifest their 
pretience to us ,in these days, provided . that the conditions are suitable. 
Even he, high and powerful as he was, could not communicate with 
Daniel during the twenty-one days, because the conditions were not 
satisfactory. The i.dverse influence caused by the contention was too 
great an obstacle. Hence it is necessary to be careful to avoid such 
mental or spiritual etate, or such spirit influences as will de~troy the 
conditione needful for i;atisfactory manifestations of advanced and highly 
developt.t' 1pirits. " That it should be for a time," &c .• signifies that 
the people .ih.ould gradually come to the knowledge of the truth. Even 
the highest ..ngels do not know the time for the fulfilment ol prophecy. 
It is only l nown to th:i Divine Being. God only can know what 
eternity means. There sh.'\11 b? a time when darkness shall all flee 
away, when all mankind shall enjoy light and happiness and glory, even 
on earth. 'l'he light that seers li"'rceive about people is the influence 
that surrounds them. Dy their hves they are clothing themseh-es with 
light or shad.ow. Th<.>re is something worth stri,·ing for if those who 
win souls to right lhing, are to shine as the stars for ever. Every spirit 
that is travelling in the earth-spheres feels the influence of carthine88. 
When eet frr.e from the body, if prepared, they will be freed from all 
earthineu, and will wake up to happiness ; if not prepared they will find 
themselves ; n a et.ate of darkness and mieery until they shall arise 
from their ,.arthiness, and shall seek that high spiritual condition 
destined b,. the great Creator for every spirit of man. lllany mie
takes have )l!@n made as to the meaning of the books opening. It 
meane that '.he acts of life have all made an imprint on the spirit, which 
sMU be p!?i11\y manifest when the spirit has pallS(,-d, away from the Wy. 
Some are rretched black BCl'ibbles, whilst others are beautiful bright 
writing. Men generally should not be able to understand this, until 
the glorio· 18 days of light shall come. The Jives of scripture characters 
arc recort:id for our instruction. If people would but investigate, they 
would fu .d the book full of spiritual truth from beginning to end. Saul, 
David, 1.lamuel, a.nd many others, were mediums, subject to the like 
pamor &with mediums of the prcscnt day. The dark deeds in their 
Jives • ar.w that they were not living right, and therefore they drew 
abou tnem inferior spirit influences that controlled them to do eYil. 
The contention about the body of Moses was not as to where it was 
buried when the spirit had left it, but as to who should control it 
whilst still living. As men are living good or bad livC11, so they draw 
similar cJaeeeii of apirits about them. Many are living only to gratify 
self. Everything must bend to what they glory in. The selfish 
ambition of some caUBes them to glory in war, regardleae of the famine, 
misery and distress caused by it. Oh ! is it not time this selfish 
ambition wae done away with1 If men did but understand the wants 
and neceeaities of the spirit, how much happiness there would be, bot!i 
in this world and in the epiriwpheree. :Spiritually enlightened men, 
whilst still in the body, can render great help in raising poor, dark, 
undeveloped spirite from the state of wrewhednellll and misery into 
light and happiness. The glorious day of light is coming, when men 
ehall do as the angels. Rathei· suffer wrong than do wrong. Let love 
govern every action. This is sometimes hard to do, but a ble88ing will 
result to yourself. If any ont1 ha8 wronged you, he will suffer a deal 
more than you. lie will shun you and not want to see you, but follow 
him up and tell him you freely forgive him, and that you have asked 
God to forgive him. De prepared to humble yourself to him, evt:n 
thou~h he spurn .you from him. So your spirit shall be filled with 
happmellll, glory and immortality. What you are doing every day you 
are recording on your spirit. It shall be reYealed again. But the book 
of life shall be open to all. There is no death. Things appear to die, 
hilt it i. only a change of state, the lite remains. The spirit enter8 into 
a life more clear, beautiful and glorioll8. De resolved to try to ra~ 
others, and bring them to the knowledge of the truth. Spiritual help 
shall be given you, and happinese ehall result to you and them. 

We hope to welcome Mrs. Barnes next Sunday after her vi.iiit to 
Ma.nchester; 'Ve expe<'t to have her regulArly with us for some time to 
come. J. w AISE. 

Uiu.-Dear Mr. Elitor,-With regard of the "Psychological Ser
mon " of Anthropologoe, not having witnes11ed the interview between 
llr. Gladstone and the so-called thought-reader, we are not in a position 
to hazard an opinion aa to whether the latter was a genuine tllought
rtadu or "simply a mumeric wbjecJ biologized." Nor does this query 
(as far as we are capable of understand it) effect the question under 
consideration, ~-u., as to whether our theory that the more apiritual can 
alone per111ea/e the lua ~piritual, or to put it in other words, that the 
9rouer 1110leriality can only be pe1 mealed by a materiality more refined 
than itaelj, lie correct or incorrect. Everop~n to convictio11,a11d humbly 
"eeking for truth, we shall be glad to have this aud every other theory 
which we may submit, through your courtesy, to your readers, sifted by 
~ompetent hand!l--not desiring to retain far less to propagate e1Tor. We 
think that true philoaophy and true acience 1hould et1tr be united, and 
that while philOl!Ophy goes before in the way pointed out by science and 
nature, science ehould follow closely to utilize every path she opens 
which leads to truth, and to detect and obivate proveta error ; and that 
while llCience despises philosophy and philoeophy fears science, the way 
to the palace of truth will be difficult and elow.-Youn obediently, 
U1u. Dec. 22, 1884. 

Uiu. lectured, Sunday evening, Dec. 21, on " The Spiritlem or the 
past." stating previoualy to the lecture that the theory wae that of 
Alccemedes who three world statee since was incarnisized for a while 
as an Eastern King. After reviewing the seeking alter truth, and the 
origin and change of the mythology of Assyria and Egypt, Greece and 
Rome, Jews and Christians, &c., ant pointing out that the theory of 
Asola (who was an Astronomer and Astrologer of AlCO!medes) that t~ere 
wa.s a connection between the atatee of man and the solar system might 
be further illustrated by tracing the waves of art., science, li~ture ancl 
religion from their sunlike dawning in the East and their progress 
Westward, she showed by the legend of Jupiter and Europa how th~ 
beautiful and epiritual legends and truths of the East had i,rraduall~ 
become materialized and unrefined. She then spoke of the eternal 
Order called in the (in som" parts) beautiful old book, the Dible, th" 
Order of Melchisedec, and said that to this Order was intrusted th<' 
1ecret of 1piritual order without which they deemed it .impossible to 
fow1d a 1olid and univeraal apiritual '!l•lem, and that tlus secret was, 
that fir.t 111U1t bt found ltco who together 1/wuld form a d1utl central $tm. 
That elements of this dual sw1 ever existed on the <.>arth, and in all 
spheres, and that it should be the chief work of the pioneers of l'cientific 
Spiritualism to seek out Mediums who were able to find these elements. 
That there were nine such mediums in this world who clairvoya11//y had 
this power and prrmission to make it known to those who were in 
affinity witb them. That it was as impracticable to form a spiritual 
solar system without the sun as it would to form a natu1-al solar ~ystem. 
without its eun ccntre.-The lecturees said that the first object ot 
wor•hip was thundu and lightning, and that the negath·e and positfr~ 
electricitv c\"olvcd the negath·e and positive currents of man's dtml 
being which duality of being constituted psychic life. After th~ 
lectur'e queetione were 1111ked, of great interest, rdating chiefly to Pur;i 
Spirit, the nature and probabilities of immortality, and re-i;ocamatio1!. 
So many questions were prcpared that the lecturc>s asked if the audi
ence would like the following Sunday evening to be <Jevoted to 
questions and discussion, which propoaal was accep~ by a llhow of 
hands.-CoR. 

CAVENDIRH Roolls.-The intimation that Sunday last was the con
clueion of the Services here, had the effect of inducing a large att<lnd
ancc. The subject 11elected by the controls was " Spiritualism, the '1.'n1e 
• Larger Hope,' " and in the elucidation of the theme it was urged that 
in spite of the broader Theology of to-day, that taught more of the 
ble&Rednees of life, the goodness of God, and the ultimate purification of 
the dead, such teaching wu not the outcome of the Church, but had 
been forced upon 'her by the constantly ad,1mcing tide of intellectual 
and spiritual development. Further, it was urged, that it was not eatie
factorv to merely urge a better life hereafter unless there wa~ eYidenc;i 
affordti<i of the reality of such life, for it was only (I088ible to prove the 
correctness of any teaching regarding the hereatter by direct eviden~ 
from thOl!O who 0 had preceded us there. S\>iritualism took up the 
question of a personal and intelligent immorta ity, and therein was the 
true larger hope <-'llCOtmterecl, the hope that we should meet our beloved, 
and know and enjoy their dear eom~nionships in the gudena of our 
God again. This hope exceeded all que.stion~ of creed, it was the hopP 
of the race as distinguished from the hope of a sect. Spiritualism did 
give this positive evidence, did minister to the larger hope; and thus 
strengthened, educated and consoled the soul in upward progret111 from 
earth to heaven. The controls then made an <.>loquent and touching 
reference to the termination of their labours in these roome, and said 
that it was needful that their instrument should go out to fresh tlelde or 
action, alike in the interesu of the CaUl<l, his guides, and himlelf. Mr. 
Morse at the cloee or .the Service made a few feeling remarks, and made 
reference to the valuable services the spiritual papers had rendered. 
Ad lit.. handshaking with our friend closed the proceedings.-BET A. 

SALFORD: 83, Chapel Street, Dec 28.-The concluding services were 
coudueted by our Secretary, in \he abeence of Mre. Hollings, who had 
written giving her reasous for disappointing them. Mr. Thom peon read 
a Lecture, which it is our iptention of. publishing, being a reply to, and 
criticism upon, a Sermon recently given and published. by the Rev. T. 
C!'088, Wesleyan Minister. As no meeting room baa yet been found iu 
the neighbourhood in which to contain our meetings, we shall avail our. 
selves of every opportunity in trying to find one, when due notice shall 
be given through the columns of the Spiritual Preaa.-Con. 

UPPER HoLLOWA\": Dick Whittington Coffee Tavern (Near the 
Archway), Dec. 28.-Mr. Swatridge·s control lectured to a emall 
audience on" Christ and Spiritualism," }fr. Green most kindly occupy
ing the chair. The birth of Christ was spoken of, and he was traced 
into Egypt and Persia, where it was stated that his mediumship had so 
developed that at the early age of three years he cured a woman of a 
foul disease who waa etanding at the gate of one of the palaces in Persia. 
He was then traced step hy step in his earth-life ; the doctrines he 
taught and the whole tenor of. hil life and i~ pur~ were dee~ ~nd 
shown to be in accordance with the teachmgs ot Modem Spintualism 
to-day. Questions were invited at the close, and a lively and animated 
discussion took place ~tween the control a~d a .gentlem.au who was moet 
anxious to uphold Christ as God. So erratic did our fnend become that 
the chairman bad to bring him to book. Coneidering discretion the 
better part of valour, he wis~ly refused a public di.tcussion with the 
control. This clOllCS the course at the hall, and for the present addre11Se11 
will be given on Sunday cve11ings at 7, at 3, Alfred Terrace, Upper 
Holloway. 

RURRJ)E:f.-A eo1me or Snn<l•r eYenlng lecturet WAI lnangnrated on Dec. 21, when 
J. ltarm, O.S.1'., gave a lecture on'' Poverty. lllCD.uae,eft'~t aod remedy.·• li •ua 
1"'ur1ng wet night yet the hall wiu crowded. Siuce the l'rogreoalunlall agitated lh•ao 
lec1ures, the orthodoxparty hu·o taken the hint, and now 11lve a SunJay •tlerooon 
ent.,.tolnment or .. c""1111u1lc •!th a abort addrue. The honeat :.Oorlbauoptooablr<I 
"IOUte ••gave their lecturer a pat' U( DOW booll, IO lhal the -loll led to I.no Im• 
pruvement of bb own" undentoadlng"' tr nol Ulal of bis audlenoe. 

Hnwoo1>, Inc. 21.-We were l'aYonred with a Ylalt from Mn. E. W. Wallis, ot 
Gtuaow ; anbject rn the a!lerno>n-" Where are the dead, and what ut lbelr lllalee 
and conultiuna In a~lrll·Ure ! EfenlDg-" la Spiritualism tnie, alld II It benrllclal to 
humanity l "' Her guides gav• two excellent dbcoone9, and naed her exe<:edlogly 
well, and gan great aat.lll'aoU.D lo a sood audience <>D both -.iou. Many wet>t 
away ple&Hd and anrprlaed.-J, W. 
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THE SPIRITUALISTS' DIB.BOTO:&Y. 

l1EETINGS, SUNDAY, JANUARY 4th, 1885. 
J,ONDON. 

Sr1R1Tv~1. l>sTmmoll, 15, Soolbampton Row, at 7: Addr ... 

-..ra. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.-LtTUPOOL. Jan.'. l1; PLTll<IUTB, 
Ill Jan. l8 & 251 81a•11<ouJ1, Feb. 161 Bn.na, Feb. 22 ; N R'0.&8TL8, Matob 16 ; 
NoaTB Sa1at.oa, Jlarob 22; Gi.Aaoow, March 281 Arrangements pendlDfr. 

NoT&.-Mr. M<>no will probably leaYe England daring the comlnlf anmmer. 

UNA Leota"'" oo "Tbe Splrltllm of the Futore" next Sonday, 7 p.m., at the 
Academy, 6, Leigh Street, Jndd Street, Brunswick Square. Recitations and 

llluslc preceding, and Dlscuss1on f<>llo•lng. Admlul on by pampillet (6d. nnd SJ.). 
14 uTLKW:<• lio•1>.~pll'ltual Miiiion Roow, 1111 &ymour Plaoe, at 11 a.m. Mr. 

Hoporoft; at 7, Mr. Hopcroft; Tu'*1ay, T.'6, j_ M. Dale; Wedo'*1ay, at T.«6, l.fR. LEONARD TE~RY Lcctu"'" on "Curious Ways to U1e Henens and Hell, 
l'hyoloal lleance; Thunday, 7.46, Clolrvoya"ce; Friday, at 7.44, Hr. Towns; lll Put and Preoen •. at the Academy, Leigh St., Drnnawlck Sq., oo S3turday, 
!laturday at T ,,6 M.ra. Walker. J. M. Dille, Seo., 60, Crawford lltreet, Jan. 3, at 8 p.m. A dmlulon free. 
llryanato~ Sqo!"re·. TM Boom ii ltridllf r•m-etd/or eirclu. Jt ,,..., /;# t11gn9tfJ I s'°'E=11•D:-::F"'o"'tt~Y"'o"'G=ll-F"'A-:-:-M:-:l""1.""y"'·""'11...,u""1'"'1t"'·"'1·H=u""A"'Y:T"Jl,,..-:A"'P""11'".-."'"h-e .. -·'"11-.g-;-:1'"°1a_n_e..,,t',...•-1•.,..la-ces-::-ln 
for """"" 1111"'11,. .. eoch, from which morh may be learnt reopeotlng the Putore. State Ume and 

Urru Hou..ow•T, 3, Alfred Tei;ace. at T, Hr. Swatrldge : Why ii an EirU.-life date of lllrth. Encloa. ed. f.,r each.-N•111a Z11<1T11 29 King lltrttt, Spennymoor. 
rendered neceasary for Man t • 1 ' ' 

WEEK NIGHTS. ! psYCHOGttAPltY. -Ma. W. Eot.11<T<>1' begs to lnt1mate th3t his Address In 
SPllUTV£L ltnmTtmo1<.-Tnesday, Seance at 8 o'clock. Mr. Towns, Medlnm. I fulure will bf. 11, Langham Street, l'orUand Placo, W., where all eommnnloa· 
UPPH HoLLOwn.-Mr. T. 8watrtdge'1, 8, Alfred Terrace, TuetdaJ & Friday, at 8. llonsahould bf. i.ddressed to him penonally. 
K&llllltG'TOJJ.-61, Netherwood Boad, near UJCbrldge Road SAtlon. Wedneoday at R • . 

PROVINCES. 
A-lllllOTOI< Cou;sav.-At 2 a.nd 6 p.m.: No Information. 

fROM THE "DONCASTER CHRONICLE," DEC. 19, 1~84. 
&;-,pl, and tM IY0Jldn'1 of fh4 /And of 1114 Plutraoh1. 

BAolll'.-Pobllo Hall, 2.30 ands p.m.: .Mr. E. Wood. Ily Wlllbm O.iley. London: Trubner and Co., Ludgate 11111.-Thls ii another 
J:lu1WW·t1<·.Fua1<101111.-80, Caveu<llsh Street, at s.:iu: Mr. Proctor, Mr. Condon. clever and h 1ndtoW<> book, 1oltable for a Christmas present. Whal Is more, the 
J:IATUT C.ua.-Town Street, ll.30 p.m.: Mrs. Dalley. author baa a strong looal """°"latlon with Oonc .. ter, If, lodcod, he b not a. nattve o! 
JhuwoaTU.-Klog Street, al 6 p.m. Wednesday, at 7 p.m. tho good old town: hls'father, the lats Mr. Oxlry, ls •ell remembered by many o! os 
ll•LP&a.-Lectore Room, Brookside, at 10.30 aud 6.30: us one uf the gentlost and moat co1Hte<>u1 and efticleol or all our publlo servanto, and 
B1icouv.-lntelllience Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m.: Mrs. llllogworlh. Tuesday, )Ir. as 111eh "for a great numher o! yeAra and to a •lpo old a11e-<-lo:ted In honour and 

Mcl>ooald. rcspeet and with none but fragrant memorl... The book itself ha remark.>l)le one, 
Il1&J111<ou11.-0ocell1 Street Boan! School, at S.30: Mrs. Groom. and we are nouurprlsed to learn that It ha• already obtatned for Its able and lndustrl· 
IJ13UOP AUOSU..'<D.-Tcmperance Hall, Ourney VUla, at ll p.m.: Mr. Dunn. ous aothor the spontaneous honour u( a Fellowship tn the Soofooy o! Letters a.nd Arts 
llLACllBOL'<.-Academy of Arts and llolences, Paradise Lane: at 2.30 and S.30 p.m. of IAodon. It etsentlally demands a treatment at the hands or the reviewer which W'e 
boWLll<O.-Splrl<ual Tabernacle, Harker Street, at 2.30, and 6, Mr. Hopwood. most candidly conf088 we are Incapable or i:Mng It; there It manifestly a mine of 
ISi. ... roaD.-l!~lrltuallat Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakelleld !toad, ~.30 we.•lth which only the trained and practlc:.1 e1t1>lorcr con adeqn,tely gauge and value, 

and ti p.w: Mr. Brsdlonl. and whloh conl&IDI gema Innumerable, which to the uneducated mind and lncxperl· 
Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfello"*' Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 and 6, Mrs. and ~need eye most appear Utile better than dnlSI, like the dtamond In Its coat of 
Mia Gott. Tbanday, Mr. McDonald. adamant or the nnggetln Its covering of quarts. But there Is :ilso a great deal which 

C•a01n.-At Mrs. Cooper's, 69, Crockhcrbtown, at S.30. wnl deeply Interest the general rea.ler, ir be Is a fairly thought(ul and lntelltgent 
JJKvo~POaT. - lhydon'a Hall, 9•, Fore l!troet, at 11, Circle; at 3, Miu L. A. lndlvldnal. Egypt.oloiry has !nrnilhed Ule aubjeotormany a volume la reoent yean, 

Dond; at 6.30, Mr. J. Cars•ell. but prouably not a tllhe has yet been written o!wbat mu•t c~me, tn relall?n to that 
EXllT&L-The Mint, at 10.'6 at 6.30: No Information. clu,lc land •hleh ll>-day la so pre-eminently In all oor thouirhts, and wblch pot1lbly 
F11LLU111.-Park Road: at 6.30: Mr. John Meeks," Phrenology." conwloa stlll locked up within Itself the meat momentous hsuu In relation to the 
Ui.•aoow.-2, Carlton Place, South Side, at 11.30 and e.30, .Mrs. Wallis. Lyceom at 6. future history of thbcunntry, natlona.lly and polltlcally, to ssy nothing of andreamt
ttAuu.x.-llplrltual Church, I, Winding .Koad, a.so and 6 p.m: Mrs. Hiley and or storea or knowledge f.,r the socbl, 1cltglous, and sck1tlfto lo1truc1lon orcMllzed 

Mias ll•rTilon. Lyceum at 10.30. Monday Se"loe, T.30. mankind In every quarter of the globe. 
R£ll&.sr.-Mrs. l>utlon'a, ,I, Mollart Street, at 6.30; Wednesday, at T.30 p.m. "After •eclng the various monumenil in Situ, with their sculptured delineations, 
ffl<TT >11.-Mlners' Old Hall, at 6.30: kc., and reading up all that I could obblo," says Alr. Oxley," I came to the conclu-
K•• .. 111.n.-Lyoeumt East l'arade, 2.30 and 6.30: Mr. Holdsworth, Local, Mesdamt4 al~n th:>t there w ... , and la, an aalol1y betwe,n :>nclent Egypt and modern Great 

Jngham an.a Waoe. Munday, Mr. McDonald. Britain, which had either been uoaecn or Ignored by 1irevlous auth~n on thl• deeply 
KtLU•owoaTa.-At ti, No Information. Interesting aobjeet. Asa P•ychologil\.-more or leos acquainted with the occult l•ws 
1.•KDl9. - P•ycbolo11ca1 Hall, Grove Hoose Lane, Brnmwlck Terrace, at 2.30 and phenomena. pertaining to this srlence-l saw th~• wllh~ut tho recognition or 

aud 8.30 : Mr. ColllH Driggs. · this element In ancient Egyptian socl•tY, the more lhan half rem 1lned unkno•n; 
Edinburgh Hall, Sbeei-r ·rerrace, 2.30 • 6.30: Mr. McDonald. a.nd my chief object In pnbllablng this work Is to attreot nttentlon to .this part or the 

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Free Service. social, polltlcal, llnd, espectally. religious ee"nomy of Egypt, the olemenll of which, 
LtnCUT•L-SllYer Street Leotore Hall, at 11 and 8.30: In past centuries, have been so deeply tn1wlne<I In our o•n history." Here we ban 
L1narooi..-Bod.,.y Hall, Rodney Street, Mount Pl-at.at 11 a.m., and 8.30 p.m., tho scope or tho book sufticlenUy !urocut, and the wrtter more than "attracts alien 

Mr. J. J. Murse.-JH . .d"""""1A, &e., 23, H""1w:tJlt Slrwl, ~ Bill. tlon "-he poaltlTely enthr•lll ti. We cannot doubt hit sincerity, but he relates 
Jobcouar1•LD.-Splrit0allsts' .ll'reeCbnroll, l'ar&dla!ltreet,a•S.30: Hev. A. Rushton. some very ma"el1011s1torlesand curtoos exp•rlonces, and the sceptic lo •ueh maoten 
loi£MOBllllTllL-Oolpel Temperanoe Kall, Tipping Street, Anlwlck, 10.30, 2.30, .. 111 here have a "good tltAe" oflt. Hr. o.~ ley has a strong !•Ith and be b Inter· 

and 6.30: Mr. B. Plant, Cialrvoyanco. eotod In bringing forth " proofs," as he calls them, which go to demonstrate that 
Mou.n.-Splrltual Miiiion Hoow, Church Street, at 2.30 and 6: llr. Greg;:. 1naglco-mes111erlu powers are a reality, and that they are, at this momeut, "actu•lly 
KlDDL•BOaouoa.-Granvllle Lecture Rooma, .Newport Road, at 10.30, aoa 11.30. practised 10 a Y&Stly larger exteat U1&n tho outsUe w<>rld reeks," nnll further, that 

Mr. J. Soott. "on tho two plllars, Magic and Psycnology, tho whole superstructure of Egyptian 
N11•0.&aTL&-<111·'fTl<B.-Welr'• Conrt at I0.30and G.30: Air. J . A. Rowe. . I society rested." "The naUonal life," he assert., "was 1he ou!Al01oe of there l•o 
NoaTILUtPTOll.-Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street, 2.30 and 6.30. , factors; and the evidence of thdr power Is manlf:ste,I by tho ten•clly which marked 
NoaTB Sma1.na.-e, Camden Street, at 2 and 6.16 p.m.: Mr. E.W. Wallis; also on ·1 the conUnnsnce of thh remarkable people ror thou'lnds or ye~rs, •nd even to this 

Monday. very lime." We may poul~ly return ~' the book lo give a few of tho wlraculoo• 
Non111e1LU1.-llorley Clob, S~ Street., 10.'4 a.nd 6.30: )Ira. Barnes. stories whkh arc rel3ted lo I.bis oeotlon. B111 U•• writer often elands on much u:ore 
OLDILUl.-176, Union StrHt, at 2,30 and 1: Mr. Savage. , nlld ground, and what be has to tell os a.bont the ruooumeJt.s of Egypt, th• l'yramlds, 
o 6 w.i.oTWISTL&.-At 19, Peel stnet, at 6.30: Splrltnaliltl OlllJ. : .Neeropolto. ll1•hlnx, Jttlteh and other relicl of a f•r distant past, abounds with In· 
l'uoi.aro11.-Town Hall, al 2.30 and 6.30: terest and ln•trnctlon, and It tho l~formaU<>n ii nut particularly new lta treatment Is 
Pt.ulJIBTut>.-Mrs. Thompson, 146, Mu.ey Road, at 7.30. at least original, and the lllnstratlona with which the pages are embellilhe<I are a 
Pt.rxotml.-Rlcbmond Hall, Richmond Street, at 2.45, am! 8.30, Mr. J. llu11<>n. moot Interesting feature. We may also atate th•I there Is an Addendum, by Mr. 

Tutlday at T.30. James Menzies, on Eg1pllan archltecturo which Is full of merit. The volume has a 
Rocanua.-Regent lhll, Regent Street, at 2.30 ands p.m. : good Index and Is beauttrully got up: h II, In short, ooo or the bo>k• or the season . 
Saarrt&LD.-Cuooa House, 176, Pond Street, at 6.30: 
eowK&n Bunoa.-l'rogrealYe Lyceom, Hollins Lane, at 2.30 and 8.30: ~Ir. 

J. 11. llchott. 
Sr11111r1100L-Waterloo Long Room 1 No Information. 
STOllUOU8L-Sallon' Welcome, Union Plaee, at 11 a.m .. New Year's Address; 

at 3 p.m., Circle; at 7, ••The Death o! Satan." Lecturer, Mr, W. Burt. 
!ltmoaaL&1<0.-323, lflgh "'~L West, at d.30: Cln:le. 
T'11'S"ULt..-13, ltatbbone Place, al 8.30. 
\'/ A1.11AJ.L.~1';1c11ange ltooms, High Street., at 8.30. 
WUT H.t.aTLllPOOL. - Temperance lhll, Brunswick Street, at 10.30 and 8.30; 

Mr. J . l>unn. W<dnesday, Circle, at 7. 
WuTuoooaT01<.-Late lnfllnts' 8ehool1 Wlnga1e1, a.t 2 k 6: No Information. 
WuT l'a1.T01<.-At Mr. Thomas Cor1tcr'a, 12, Grange Villa, at 6 p.m. 

Yoaue1aa D11TJ1tCT.-Mr. C. Po.>le, Cor. Sec., 23, I'Ark Street, Barkerend Road, 
llradford. 

SPECIAL SERVICES, A:SNIVERSAIUES, &c. 
PLTllOVTD.-Rlcbmond Hall, Richmond Street, Sundays, Jsn. 18th and 26th, at 

:1.30 & 6.30. bpeclal Meetings. Mr. J. J. Morse, 1>1-ker. 

MISS DALE OWEN'S LECTURE ENGAGEMENTS. - lbtDSTollll, Seonla.r 
Society, Jan. 4, 1885. Maidstone llplrltaal Society, Jan. 6. 

n1a11111ou11: lluoday, Jan . 18. 
En111auao11: Secular J:loclety, Jan. 25, " Experimental Proof of a llerear1cr ." 
Guaoow: Secular Society, ~·eb. 1. Splrltnall•ts, F•b. 8, and rollowlng. 
llEOHlLL, Northomberlan&I, F'eb. U and 15. 

Ad.U-: 21, Alma Sqnare, lit. John'• Wood, London, N.W. 

MR. E.W. WALLIS'S APPOIN'f.MENTS.-Noara 8a1&LD4, Sonday, Jan. 4, 
aad Monday, Jan. 6. . 

.lllr. and Mrs. Wallls wlll be able to receive occulonal calla from En1llsh Societies. 
For dates and terms apply, 3, Dixun Avenue, Croooblll, Glasgow. 

Mr. and Mn. W. are .. at home .. for private cons11ltatlon 011 Tuesdays, from 10 till 
2, and Th11rsd:>y1, 2 tlll 6. On •'rlday, from T.30 tlll 10 p.m., Publlo lteeeptlon f"r 
momben and friend.I. All welcome. 

Ma. J. B. TETLOW,'· &rclyde Strut, 11ochclale, aocepla lnYltatloDI to SP<'llk 
on Sundays, wlLbln a reaa<>nable distance from home. 

llondays: Jan. '• 1886, Rochdale, Marble W•rks; 11, Ma11chester 1 18, Liverpool, 
25, Barrvw·ln-Forness; •"eb. 1, Rochdale, Marb.e Works; 8, Saddle•orlh; 16, Bacop. 

JOHN C. MA(,DONAl.l>'<I EngagJments an as follows: West Riding of York· 
•hire District, rroo> Jan. 4 to ld, 188l lndualve. J:'or opon dates an.a terms, 

Addreu, ¥utlllo'a 1'&au~s, K1a1tOALDT. 

M.11. T. S. SWATlltl>GE'll Al'POlNTJl.E:'l'l:J.-Jannat'J 4, 111, Woolmer Road, 
Angel Road, E.lmon&<>n, at 11 a.m. At 7.10 p.m., 3, Alfred Terrace, Upper 

llullowa1: "Why ii an Eartb·llfe rendered o-r1 for Man I" 
Mr. Swatr!Jge 11 open to glYO Trance AdJ._ on Sundays or weekda11 In 

London or Countf7. For dates, .tc., addrea to him; 3, Al!red Terrace, Upper 
Holloway, London, N. · 

T ao:;coE (late or Oldham), Iosptrallonal Speaker. 
• address, 68, Toxtetb Street, Droyllden, Malltliestsr. 

For dalee ad tenu 

WALW'ORTB.-Some disappointment wu experienced at the Free-thought Lecture 
Hall oa Tuesday evening at the absence of Mr. Burns who was expected to lecture. 
The mls11ap arose from the !act that Mr. Burns thollght Is waa fur W odnesday the last 
day or the year. 'l'bla had been hi' lwpre .. lon for 1everal •eeks, and as no notlco or 
announc.oment was sent him, be relied on hi• mental memorandu1n, ootorlthltAnd· 
log Mr. ltnmble's lnYlta•lon for TIMlltJay evening. Mr. C. ll•k>r lectured Instead, 
an&! had four auallants at the close, who amDled them.otvc1 In the osn.I manner. 
Mr. Uumble distributed some Mao1011s. We 111ppo10 there b .. been a cbango oC 
Secretary, which bu led to the neglect o! the uaual monthly hand blll being sent to 
Mr. Burne, who h<>res to havo· the 1•leuure of speaking at Walworth on some l"uturo 
occasion. 

Pa.l!lfSTUD.-Mr. James Bright .1 .. 1..,. 111 to ebh that the control by the Indlln 
Chief reported last week took place at Maxey Road, and not at Ann Street. 

)Ir. J.M. Dale s1y~ ho will not keep on the Mission Rooms .any 
longer, !Jut if any ftiencl will a.'!Sume the post, hll will aid all he can. 

Neplune has removed to 12, Granville Street., Brullllwick Square. 
On referring to hi:! ad,·ertisement, it will be seen that he makes a 
~pedal offer for a short se&on. 

With the New Year the "Phrenological Magazine" (Fowler, lm
p~rial Buildings, J .. udgate Circus), which has ju~t completed the sixth 
year of its existence, b~gins a new Seriea. A feature of the new iseue 
will bJ a Series of Prizes for l::ssayg on Phrenology. With January 
commences an original tale by Cave North, the ;.uthor of" Only Half 
a Hero : a Talc of the Franco.German War," &c. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss OBANDO& LEIGH HUNT (Mns. W ALLACB) & Lu et Lu::r:. 
PHYSlANTHROPY, oa Taa Holl• Cou IJfD Etw>lOATtOI< O• Diaaua. 128 

pages, taste!11lly boond In cloth, price 3s. ed. Send !or Synopsll to Mill Simpson, 
as below. · 

THIRD BDITION.-Quat Publlahed.) 
PRIVATE PBACTIOAL INS'l'RUCTIONS IN THE 

SUCENCE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
llY :WSS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT. 

~Ing her original '/'ht"u gulnea pri...U Man~pt I111truotlon1, printed, reTlled 
and Jreatly enlarged, and contallllng valaaule and practical traoslaUons, and U1e 
1Jncentrated eueooe of all preTloDI practical wora. Numeruua Ulnstratlona of 

~·lf:!•G.t;:'inea, Paper. French Koroooo, with doable lock and keJ, la. extra, 

bel~!~i°f:'i~~~to,J~1~i1ces and Pa !l's Test.lmoolala, to Kia Simpson, Seore 
ta.,., Phlfaothropic Re!orm Pnblilblng O~ce, s, Ox!ord Manllooa, Oa!ord Clrool, W. 
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CAVENDISH ROOMS, 
51, MORTIMER STREET, REGENT ST., W. 

A 

FAREWELL CONCERT 
•'OR TUE BE!'EFIT OF 

MR. J. J. MORSE, 
Wll.L BE GIVE..'i A'l' TR& ABOVE BOO)(S ON 

Wednesday Evening,- January t4, 1885. 

The following Artiatea will kindly give thrir valuable au11tance:-

Mrs. RICHARDSON. Miss GAVEY. 
Mias JESSIE DIXON. Mdlle. CATALINA GOMEZ. 

Miss AGNES MALTBY. Mr. ADISON. · 
Mr. ERNEST A. TIETKENS. Mr. F. C. WALKER. 

Master S. RICHARDSON. Dr. J. W. BERNHARDT. 
Conductor - - - Dr. J. W. BERNHARDT. 

ORAND PIANOFORTE Bl' ,J/ESSRS. ERARD AND l'O. 

1Joor1 open at 7.:30, to commence at 8 preci1ely. 

RESERVED SEAT, 2s.; UNRESERVED SEAT, le. 

MR. JOHN BARON, MAGNETIC HEALER, 
18 prepared to vlllt l'atlonta at lhelr own residences. Letters In u.e llrat loataoce 

to be ad•lr..-1-16, 8oUTD.utnotc Row, W.C., uoUI further oollee. 

Mt·. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers. 
AT HOME Monday, Tueoday, Thuraday and Frkhay. Free Treatment on Fri· 

day, Crom 12 to 4 o'clock. Patten ta railed at their own Residence. - 43, 
Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy Square, W. (Noar Portl•nd Road Railway Station.) 
Healing Seanoe every !Sunday morning, from II to l; voluntary contrlb<1llon1. 

MR. J. llAGON, Magnetic Healer, Trance and Medical Clab-voyan\. Patleole 
attended at lhelt own realdeoce, any hour. Addreu-21, North Street, 

Pcntoovllle, King'• Crou, N. 

HEALilSG.-R. O. ll•axa, 8, Cbarlea S~t, Monkwearmouth, eradlc:ateadlleue by 
Human Magnellam, Galnnlom, Herb&& Water.-Electrlcllolea ct Delluupplle<l. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE. 
PROFESSOR ADOLPHE Dll>lER atteocla Patleole and can be oumulted dally 

from 2 1111 6, at 6, Rue du Mont.-Dore, Parll. ClalrvoJ aut Coo1Gllallon1 by 
loiter for Dbeues, lhelt Cauaea, and Remedlea. For any oertoua -. Pro'"'4>r 
l>ldler wolllJ arrange to come and attend peraooaUy lo England. 

CURATIVE ME8ME1USM, by Mr. J. Ruaa, Herballot,alloHealerof m.ny 
years• experience, L>ally Crom 2 Ull 10 p.m. Free 011 &turday e•eolnp from 

7.30 UH 9.30.-12, Mootpelller Street, Walworlb. 

MR. OMERIN, knowo by hh wonderful CURES of RhellDl&tlam, Goat, Neural 
gla, LumlJai:o, EpUepay, General IJeblllly, and ee•eral all'ectlona of the Head, 

&yea, Ll•er, .tc., au.ondo l'atlenta Crom Elevu lo One and Two lo Five, at 3, Dul
ttrode St.reel, Welbect Street, Ca•eodllh Square, W. 

MRS. llAGQN, Magnetic Healer. Ladles attended at their llcaldeooea.-
21, North Street, Peutonvllle, near C•ledont..o Road. 

C.\ROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Speaking, Healing Medlom, By the desire ot 
her Onldea, no money aooepted.-Lettera eeot llnl, with atamped en.elope tor 

reply. 33, Bay.too Road, Stolte NewlnJloo Road, N, 

MRll. KA.TE BERRY, JCt.mumo lls.u.aa, 
94, Maida Val,, W. 

u ISS GODFREY. 14111110.u. Ruana, and llu•a111n, 31, Robert Street, lt.mp-
ltl 1i.e.d Road,!l.W. ____ _ 

·u R. J. J. V ANGOl 22, Cordova Road, Grove Road (near G.E.R. Coboro 
.1U. Slatton), Tranoe, reai, and Bualneu Clairvoyant. Seaooe (for Splrlwallata 
only) S11oday evenlop, T.30. 

SPEGIAL NOTICE. 
TICKETS to be obtained at Mrs. MAL TBY'S, 4S. Grove MEssas. WILLIAMS AND HUSK, wlll ..,.,.1..., frlenda on Toelday and llatur-

Road' St. Jo .. _,5 Wood, N. w., and at the Cavendish day e•anlnp, au o'olock, and on Thlll'lday atterooooa, ·~a o'clock, at &1, 
"" Lambs Conduit Street, W.C. 

Rooms on the night o( the Entertainment. 

~rogr~mme. 

PART I. 
DUET, PIANOFORTE-" G11illaume Tell" Ro1ellen. 

KISS AGNES lllALT:BY ti: DB. BEBNJU.:&DT. 
SONG-" Caro mio hen" Giordani, 

KDLLE. CA.TA.LDl.A. GOJlEZ. 
SONG-" \Vhere are you waudering" 1'tathan. 

Jl.A.STEB SYDNEY BICJIA.BDSON. 
SONG-" When the tide comes in" Millard. 

l!USS GA VEY. 
SOLO, PIANOFORTE-" Bohemian Girl" Bernhardt. 

DB. :Bmi.NH.ABDT. 
SONG-" Qaeen of the Earth" Pinsuti. 

KB. EB.NEST A.. TIBTltBlfS. 
SONG-" Esmeralda" Levey. 

KBS. BIOBA.BDSON. 
RECITATION-The Prince Arthur Scene Shakeapeare. 

KISS AGNES lllAL'l'BY. 
SONG-" Tell her I love her so" .. . Pa9e, 

DB. :BEBNHA.BDT. 

.AIJIJRESS-MR. J. J. MORSE. 

PART 11. 

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.-Splrlt.-Ltgbta and other evldeo- of Spltlt.-Power 
at u old eatablllhed private Clrole. £amen lnqllltera only admitted, oo Sonday 

at T.'lO, and Tneoday and Tl111nday at 8p.m • .Mn. W.iter, Med11UD.-.lln.Ayen •&, J11bUee Street, Commercial B..d, E. . 

J BOPCROFT, a, St. L11lte'1 Terrace, Caoterb11t1 Road, KU barn. Traooe t.Dd 
• Clalrvoyaooe. At bOme dally from one Ull ft•e, and open to eopgemeota. 

MR. CECIL HUSK, eo, Mu.aled Ro.d, l'eckham Rye, S.E. 8eaocea-Wedoeoday 
and Sunday neolop at T .30, (or 8pltltuallall only. 

FRANK HER~E. e, AL8UT lto&D, 
Foaser LAKa, 8Turro1.1>. 

J THOMAS, 0&11&&1.L Coaa&aP011nur. 
• Addrea: Klnpley, by Froclabam, Cheshire. 

MR. TOWNS, Medloal Dlagnoela, T•t and B111ln- Clalm>yaat, II at homa 
dally, and II open to eogagementa. A~e. Lllaoo Ol'OYe, Marylebooa 

Road. 

MISS LUCRETIA NOIUfAN, SPllllTtrAL CoaH&POllD•1'T. 
Addreu: I, HtoHauar Taa .. ca, COTH ... , BIU81'0L. 

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Traooe, Medical, and B111lo- Clairvoyant, 17, 
Donlby ~treet, Liverpool. 

VISITORS to London can be aocommoda\ed with Board and Lodging on reuonable 
terma, a\ 18, York Street, Portman Square, London, W., 001¥ two m.lontea Cron:. 

.Balter Street Slatlon, W. V911et.ulao diet It required. 

I BLE OF WIOHT.-Aonandale VUIA, Bandowo.-Ooe or two Invalid Ladlea wUl 
be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, lnclndlDJ: Board and Lodging, 

Coraoa. per •eek, for lhe 111: winter moot ha at thlapreUy oeuldetowo, wb.lohla known 
to be partloolarly aalubrlona. 

SPECIAL OFFER I 
TO Ruoaas of the M1101tr11, durlog l>ecembor and first week lo January only. 

YOUR OWN NATIVITY CAST, •lib Astrological Map of the Heavena 
at Birth, 3". each. Year'• Advice and Dlrecllona for l8b6, :la. 6d. A Note of 
Advloe, or two Question• an1wered, 11. ed. 1' larger feea aent, the work •Ill be done 
In proportion. The date, place, and lime or birth only, reqult'fd In each -·
Addreu, N11PT1111a, 12, Orenvllle Street, Brun1wlck Square, W.c, 

Al:ITROLOGY.-lllap ot Natl•lly, with remarb on Health, Mind, WealUI, 
Harriage, .to. •·ee, 61. Shor\ remarb alone, 21. ed. (Stamps.) Time and 

Place o( Birth. Sex. Lettera ooly.-ZnL, care of R. Jooea, 21, Klngarth Street, 
Eaat M< ora, Card Ill'. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
SOLO, PIANOFORTE-" La Sonnambula" 

JlISS AGNES JlA.LT:BY. 
Le!/'ac... DR. WILSON may be Conaulted on l.!te Paat, and Future Evania of Lite, at 103, 
- u P Caledoolao Road, Klnr'• Croea. Time of Birth requlred. Fee lla, tel. A:· 

teodaooe from 2 tUI 8 p.m. Leaona gl•co. 

SO~G-
KB. FBA.!1X C. W .ALXE8. 

SONG-" The Inst dream" ... Cowell. 
JlDLLE. CA.TA.LDT.A. GOllOZ. 

SONG-" The Pilgrim" .Adams. 
KB. EBNJIST A.. TIBTKENS. 

SONG-" I dreamed a dream" Editli Cooke. 
KISS .JESSIE DIXON. 

BALLAD-" Robin Adair" National. 
' KISS GA VEY. 

RECITATION-" Sentiment" Dickens. 
Jll88 AGNES lllALT:BY. 

SONG-" Tell me my heart" 
. KBS. BICJIA.BDSON. 

RECITATION ED ARIA-" Che faro" ... Glt1.ek. 
KB. A.DISON. 

Personal Consultations only. 
H •1ENTAL MAGIC," lllustrated.-Tho A.8.C. o( Elementary Occultl.m, 

ll l:Xpl'rtmental and Curative, also Cl.iln•oyan<"(\ the Magic Mirror, and the 
x ... Phaae oC SpMl11UllSllo Mealumshlp, nearly 200 pages, quarto, 61., poat free.
lloBT. H. FarAR, Bath. 

'' U IRROUOLOG Y."-Deacrl1>tlve of lhe Black, Concave, Ovoid Magic M1rto1 
!ti. for developing " Spiritual lnlllght," by the Inventor of Ute " Perlecled 

AntomaUO In111lator" on Cry11&l Dalbo the Planchette of lhe future tor Wrltlnr 
1nd Drawing Medlumtblp. See Clrculm.-RoBT. H. 1-'au.a, Bath. 

ASTROLOGY. 
ME88RS. KING .llCD Bto:AUMOtiT give Ann>loglcal Advice dally, npoo 

.Marriage, Dualn-, Health, &<. Terms, 21. Id. 'l"lme of Dirth roqolred. 
Care of C .. VK!Cl>IBll ct Co., l'ublbhel'lo 23, Hope St.reel, Ltvcr1root. 

PllYSIOONO:lllE!-Caractere dlarnools Cl<tranrdlnolre; l>ellneAllons de Ir. n •• 
el de la Carte, 6s., 10t. ed., and :1a.-Paor. B. SeoBT, Arcade, Bristol. 

PU RENOLOG Y & ASTROLOG Y.-DollneaUoo of Character, Trade, Health, .to. 
from photo, 11. Nativities cait. Quesllo111, and all Important eveota of llf• 

aoawerecl by letter.-" W .u.u;· 2, tetoo tltreot, Bradford, Yorks. 

CUARACTER Delineated, and Ac!Ylce given by haodwrlllng. Enclose 21. and 
•lamped envelope to "8,'' 61, Nelhorwood Road, Weat Keoalngtoo Park, 

London, W. 
Loxt>Olf: Printed and l'ublls~J by J .. •u BUDS, 16, 8oolhamptoo Row, 

lllf' Rolbot11, W .C. 
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EGYPT; AND THE WONDERS OF THE LAND OF THE PHA.RA.OKS. 
By W IL LIAM OXLEY, 

EXTRACTS Fl{OM REVIEWS. 
......_...__ 

Mr. Wllllam Oxley, of M.aocbester, baa j0>t published through Trubner & Co., 
London, at the moderate price or 71. 6d., an exoollen lly printed work wllh numerous 
plates, entitled l>;vpl, and tht. ll"ondlo'1 o/ l/u Land of lht Pharaolu. lta perusal has 
given us unlimited pleuure, aod we feel grateful to Mr. Oxley for giving us then>
IU!t of bis studies. From beginning to end the work Is a beautiful and well-written 
oommentary upon oar Rite, and nooe of our members (A. and P. Rite of MalOnry) 
ought to be without l t.-Kntph. (a Masonic Quarterly.) 

The whole point of Mr. Oxley'• work b the statement that "The parentage of 
Cbrtatlantam ta In Egyptian O•lrlaolsm; while that of what we uodcrs!And as Judaism 
la attributable to Choldean sources, boU1 OODYOrglng to a oommon centre, and finding 
a new expression through two diverse orders, yet both equally versed In CAbaltallc 
1elence, modified by the eclecllo lnfiueocc1 which were active at the period of their 
production. Accepting tho perfect Ilona jidu with which these extraordinary propo-
1lllon1 are set out, the work Is not unworthy or a plaoe among other curiosities on the 
library 1belf.-Tht J/onling Poil. (London.) 

Mr. Oxley'• book must be regarded In two wholly distinct aspects. As a description 
of the Nile Valloy,and more especially of Ht tombo, temples, and other antiquities, 
It pou ..... very oonalderablo value. It does not, Indeed, embody any now facll, but 
It preaenta detail• familiar to Egyplologlsts lo a clear aod popular way, aod will 

• enable tbe general reader to gather a tolerably correct lmpre Ion of the history aod 
oondlllona of the oonntry In the remote paat.-Scollmml. (Edinburgh.) 

"Egypt, the land of wonders" Is, as Mr. Oxley coofcaet, a laod on which bas 
already beeo written, more, Indeed, than oo a ny other co1111try, aoclilnt or 
modern; but tbe author or this volume thinks he ha1 sometl1lng to say ooncerolng It 
which has never been said before. This may be falrly conceded l!lm. Mr. Oxley 'a 
way or regarding Egypt Is orlgloal, and bis 1taodpolot unique. He loob at It from 
a purely and almost exclmivoly psychological point of view, Tho object be alma at 
ln his otudy of Ha aoclal, political, and especially rellglo0> 1100nomy, ls to e1tabllsb the 
ldeoUty of the Brill.sh Natlon with the ancient Egyptian peoplo.-Glaagoio Hwald. 

A curious book, entitled £{/VJJ#, and lho Wonder• of tho Land of tlu Pharaolu, baa just 
been publlihed by Messrs. 'l'r ubner & Co. The author Is Mr. William Oxley, who Is 
pouessed with the ootloo that our customs-that Is, folk-lore ao4 usagot ooooected 
therewith, and last or all our rellgloo-were brought by wanderers from tho baob or 
tho Nile, who evootually settled In Ibo BrlU.h hJco. It Is crammed wlU1 r..cta, set 
furth In good order, and gives evldenoe of much Intellectual ,.._rob, There :>re 
m• ny who will reoognlse thohlstorlo value otthe book as a contribution to Egypt.ulogy. 
-NorlhlJ1i ';Ji ntiU11 Jlaa. (Glalgow.) 

Mr. Wllllam Oxley bas written an extraordinary book oo tho ancient monuments 
of Egypt and their meaolng. He baa evidently studied tho ruins of Ancient E gypt 
with great care, and his description or the Great Pyramid Is cerllllnly tho belt we 
have aeon •Ir.bin so am.all a oompau. The Ilook Is exceecllni;ly well got up.-Tht 
NNC<Uile Ezamnur. · 

Tho author of E(lllJ1l, and lho Wonder• of W LaJtd of tM Pharaolu, bu brought 
together a large awount or Information regardlor that moat lnteAstlng oouutry. 
Ile hu verified what 0U1er1 have written, by personal loapeotJoo or the principal 
archllectural remains, aod bu added not a little to prevlou. dlsooverieJI. Thus far, 
hb work b both attractive aod valuable: but the 1u1ierstructures or theory which be 
•reels upon the solid bub of facts that he J otal11\,wlil not always l>ear close examln
atlvn. There are many atartllog oolocldencea rought to light by him; and the 
lolll•ted wlll read with astonishment hb Inquiry Into t he history aod origin of 
lite New Testament, and his explanation of Lhe religious aymbultam or the E~yptl&n 
sculptures. 'rhe book may well act as a 1tlmulu1 to Independent thought., ev~o 
though lite deJuotlons of the author are rejected; aod lo this light we can reoommeod 
•he work aa worU1y of peruaal. A1 a rule, his lanruge ta temperate, W. diction 
elegant., and bta Ideas oohercot.-Dlllldt1 .A<l•trliler. 

Mr. Oxley'• chief objecLJs to aLtract alteotloo to the aoelal, political, and eapeclnlly 
rell;;lous economy or Lho country on which he writes, tho olementa or which In past 
ceuturl., uve beco so deeply entwined lo our owo history This wilt be oeeo to ruo 
a • a silver thread throughout the book, which lo ,..ell and ornamentally got up, and 
cred1taule u well to tho publishers as to tho author.-Don....itr CJattll•. 

A most Interesting vvluma by William Oxley, or Manche•ter. It can be read with 
~=·re at any t!we, b~t at j1resent IL I ......... va1·Ll<;ular value.-Sal/or<l Wttkl* 

F. FUSEDALE, 
Waitor an6 ~aSit ~aafter, 

INVITES an Impection of his NEW WINTER GOOD~. 

A Choice Selectio n or Beaver's, M e ltons, and 
D iagonal Coatin gs to select from,- equal to a n y 
West E n d H ouse, at half the p rices. 

OVE RCOATS- ALL WOOL-TO MEASURE-from ;;{,2 2s. 

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite " Medium " Office. 

TO AMERICANS VISITING EUROP E. 

Ge::s-TLEM&N,- 1 am now buying direct from the Manu
facturers, and can supply the best goods far cheaper than 
a ny other House in L ondon, having everything made at 
wy own W orkshops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Superfine Dress Sui~, lined Silk .. £ 3 18 o warth £5 5 o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed . .. 2 10 o .. 3 IO o 
All Wool T rousers ... o 16 6 I 1 o 
S uit of best Angola .. 2 I O 0 " 3 IO 0 

Black Twill Morning Coat} 2 10 0 3 IO o 
., ,. ,. Vest 

Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, G ~1 1 ll t!men, your 
obedie11t servant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, H ANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAK ER ST., N.W. 

Cit1 

K.B.-P attern1 poat /rte 011 applicat ,'011. 

Atla1 Bua from the B ank, •111/ A tli.11 Bui from 
Clw.ri119 Cro'4 JlUI$ tl.e Juur. 

E XTJlAC'l'S FROM JlEVIEWS-l'onlintud. 
Ordinary reflewers might J10Mlbly be disposed, after a cursory glance at the worlr, 

to rcprd It u being not altogether unlike the bones Ezekiel ta stated to have aeon In 
a •talon. But It ta far otherwise. 'l'ha style ta fresh and captivallog, and the Book 
la fHtly toore thao a dry, historical reoord or a once mighty race. Mr. Oxley la 
simply Jn advance of the 1ge ; but bis oooaolatlon must be tl1at his book Is destined 
to live, for IL oontalnl something more than even germs of trutb.-Tlw C»rallbia, 
Cllld Rtdrodh fimu. 

We think that whoever wishes to compr•hend the recent rnlval or Occultism, and 
Ill posaible bearloga npon tbe future development or our race, will derive mach 
benefit from a careful atudy or Mr. Oxley 'a booll:.-Jo.,.,.al of Scitnu. 

The Work Is a moat remarkable one, and we shall oot be surprised If It excltea a 
considerable amount or crltlol•m lo the arcb110lorlcal and scientific worl~,and brings 
to Ibo loamed author a oonslderable amount of celebrity, which we feel auured it 
deaerves.-Ul<tr""" Jfirror. 

Various excellent lllu1tratlona from Egypllau sculpture and wall palntlnp, all'ord 
Interest In thlt Volome, which Is, certainly, to be characterised more 11 ao exposi
tion of 1peclal views concerning the Land or the Pharaohs, than u a bandbooll: to Ila 
marvelt or historic aod scleotlllo lore.-Liltraf'JI World. 

It ta lo llghll 1ucb as these-Intelligent and clear-that the charm of Mr. Oxley'• 
Work lies, for be talt:H the readers over tbe mooumenll or Egypt, through 1he 
pyramids, and from the mau or bleroglypblca, extract• loformatlon t11St makes one 
better arqualnted with that classic land, aod Insplrea an Interest aod love that C!tW 
ne•er felt before.-P'romo Timu. 

This Volume ls replete with Interest, but It ta •omewhat marred as a work or Infor
mation by the author's anxiety to preu Egyptian antiqullle• Into the senloe or hll . 
peculiar poychuloglcal aod theosophic 011loloo1.-Tht Ec/10 (London). 

We wlll oooteot ou11elves by saylni<, tlut Ibo WQrlt Is written lo a style at once 
acholarly and popular, that It Is Il lustrated by • • II-executed engra• IDl!I, and la 
worthy of a sale which, In some measure, may repay the paint ID•olved ln Ila prodao
tloo.-Jl'OrlA Wa/u Chronic/1. 

In many respecta the Iloolt ta oo extraordinary nne. and lotereatlog for the llrht It 
throws oo the ancient Egyptlao rellgloo.-.lll>neon/orml#. 

It may falrlv be oooceded to Mr. Oxley, that he has written something cootemlng 
Egypt, which hu never been wrlLten before; aod anybody who C'ln brlug togeU.tt 
a large amount of Information about a Land which ta partlculerly Interesting at the 
present time, deserves the thanks aod the aupport of all lotellectual peojlle.
Llandaulno DirttiOT'fl. 

What ta apeclal to Mr. Oxley, Is bis aim at demoootratlng that all our Christian 
Ideas were prefigured lo Egyptian beliefs of-a long pa•t period, aod the melhod that 
ho adopta ell'ectlvoly to bring thta out.-JJrili&h Quarttrlr Rttino. 

Ooe of the moat recent, and oot leut Interesting contribullona to uteratvre 
bearing upoo the Laod or Egypt, Is a volume by Wm. Oxley. We have eald 
enough to prove that the Wo1 k Is excellent read lug, and displays a considerable 
amount or ..,,.arch 1 Ill contents are arranaed In a readable oud attractive form.
Cook'• Tourist .Ad«rliltr. 

Tbe author takes np new ground "u a poycholngl t." The Work Is well lllua
trated, aod cannot !•II to all'ord the reader both Instruction and entertainment how
ever much be may dlft'.r from the author's theology.-Cl>lonial Trad1 Journal. 

This II a remarkable book. An lmmenM amount of loformatloo Is 1iresented, 
founded on recent aod minute rtscarcbes. The lllu1tratlon1 are ucellent an4 
abundant. Two chapters e1peclally wil l repay carefnl peru&al-namely, "Tl.
Egyptian Religion " and" Tbe E,yptlan Scrlpture1."-JftlltodW. 

The moderation and Impartiality displayed In this Work coo1tlloto a charm that 
all clauea or readers will not be slow to appreciate. Though It might be 11yled autl
Chrls11an by •ome, yet It dloplay1 most clearly and l,eau1lfully the lpner t rutha 
Intended to be embodied In that system, and relates those gems to a divine diadem or 
Truth, 1bat baa aurwouoted the brow or Theooopby throuah vaat ages.- Jfediinn Clll4 
Da~brta.t. 

The Author oftbe Boot undtr review ma lo ta Ins that the Old aod New THtamenll 
are ,..holesale borro,.lng ri om the Epyptlana: that the Patriarchs, Judpl'I. Klo;tt, 
Prophota, A1 Olill .. , are not bi.stories! personages, but merely peraoulfit'd forces of 
JSature 11')'1hlcal l elnga living Ju the dawn, who met: Into azu1e ... h• n the llgbt of 
crlllcll.;. fall• u1 on tliem; .. 11al J•henomena I ollled lo ln\'enled huwan lives. Ti.. 
parallelbm1 a1·e not to be dcolcd.-Pn1dlclo11 Timu 1111<1 Rl'J.ortw. 

In the Press, and will shortly be Published. 

~l? @wn ~fjitotogt?. 
By A. TUDER. 

BEING a Cnntlnua llon or tho Part. al ready publl hed. The Work will appear 
In Num b<>rs, each Chapter beln1< devoted to a P rover Name, or Noun; aod will 

demonstrate tho ORIOi" OF L•Nou•o&, by llte explanation or the Ideal•, which ga .. 
hlrth to the Names. This Work will be of surpau lng Interest to all Studenta of 
Eooterlc Truth, •nd the name of the AuU1or, who wu the Editor or Melvlllo't 
"Vn 11 u ," 11 1uft\r leot to explain the lines on which lh• Work Is written. 

THE 
PRICE ONE Sll/LL/fo'G, 

FAIRY C AVE . 
BY GRANN Y . 

very pretty story. Tho Aulhor'11tyle reminds one of Dicll:ona.-JJcarnilt* ChfDf'Wt. 

E. W . ALLEN, 4t AVE MARIA LANE, E.C. 

RAPHAEL'S ALllrtANAO FOR 1885. 
Contains Hints to Farmers and Gardeners, Breeding and other 

Tables, Birthday Information for Every Day, also the 
Fate of any Child born during I88S. 

A FarmPr wrltet--0 I followe1I) our Alms nae Ja t sunflner and drilled my turnip.a 
oo M• y 18th, aod got the grandetl crop in the 11clgl1bourbood, they have U..e11 much 
w.lmlreJ." 

Priet Gd., 1'01 Fr« 7d. at all Statio11.n"•. 
CATTY .t DOBSO'I . 4, PlLGltl~ STltEET, l.ONDON, E.C. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

" HERMES," 
'' V IR GIN O F THE WORLD," 

(IN THREE PARTS - ILLUSTRATED. ) 
'f,H~~ Editor of the " H~r~av!l ~enning'~ " Edition of the "Di,·ine 

P ymander ," be1r to mlorm lu.s Subscriber; that the above V~' .o~k, 
edited l1y the prtistig<! of :tn Introduction from the pens o~ tho3e dlS~lll
gui~hed litteratwrs, the Author's of the" Perf~t '\V'."y," lA now ~p1dly 
preparing for the Prel!s; and from the fact of 1t11 h:wrng wen prey1 udly · 
and so prominently announced , t he whole of the Edition at first con
tem plated i~ nearly . nb.<cribcd for. Fr ·sh nau!es !1''11 t be at once .111.11t · 
in to Pu LU.her. !'l'Olipectu~ po. t fr •e on apphcat1on to 

ROBT. H . F RYAR, BATH. 

Jigtizea by Google 
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HENRY DARBY, 123, CALEDONIAN Ro.An, LoNno~, N. 
The "PARAGON HYGIENIC HEATER." THE NEW " VILLA " GAS BATH. 

(DARBY'S P ATENT.) 

F or Heating Apartments, Offices, Halls, 
Harness Rooms, Conservatories, 

Greenhouses, &.c., &.c. 
NO SMO KE. NO SME LL. 

Price, 28s. 
Many attempts have boen made to produce a good, 

1mall .Greenhouse Stove at once ~sinrle, e.fft cl lvc, And 
ooonon1lcal. WllhOut e11terlng 1~11> the merit• of other 
mAkors, rhe Pe1t-0ntee of tho ~bove-n.me<l Stove haa 
placed IJ<fore the Publlo an nrtlole which wlll meet that 
Trqulreruent. Tl'Otlmonlal• to that olf<CI have prov"'! It 
to be an ILOO<>nlt>llshed r., t. The principle of the Stove 
being the Clronlatlon or II eat without Smoko or Smell. 

Cos1', lD. P ER DAY. 
"Monulllctured under Ollllngha•u's P.,tent aml 

D.ulJy's Paten r.' ' 
ll'ril• for Parlk:ular• and T.Uimonla/1. 

Price, £6. 
This D•th Is made to meet the requlremonLi or VIiias or Small 

R ouse , where the lpt\OO lo the Dathroom I limited. The ·Datil 
can be fixed In any po IUon, and I • ao arranged that the expen•e 
of llttlog up I• very 1111all. No oxµlanattnn as to poalllou of Bath· 
room h needoJ •hen tho order b forwarJPd. 

Th• VILL• O•s Dun b Japanned Oak out.Ide and White In Ide, 
and ls titted wlU1 Coppor Clrcolallng Arrangement underneath and 
Linen Airer at lload, reutlerlug it a useful, durable, anti cheap ll:Ltb, 

OXLEY'S IMPROVED PORTABLE RUSSIAN STEAM VAPOUR BATH. 
F OR HOM E AND FAMILY U S E. 

Made of Stained ana Polished Deal, with Copper Steam Kettle ; 
6 feet of flexible tube for gas junction; 4 feet of flexible steam 
tube to join Kettle to Bath ; Copper distributir1g Vapour Pan and 
large Bunsen Burner to boil Kettle. 

SIZES: No. 1.-Small Men's, or Ladies', 20 inches wide, height 
from Seat to Neckboard, 24 inches ; No. o.-Men's, 22 inchts 
wide, heip:ht 26 inches; No. 3.-Large Men's, 24 inches wide, 
heiiht 28 tnches. 

PRICE: 
Complete, including above, 

£5 5 o. 
If Bath is of palished Mahogany. 

:£6 6 o. 
If Bm111m B11rne' •s 11ot require·l . 

-:::!!:IS~~~;;;::=r:!!!!I!! 1 !Os l · ss t!um ab01:e. 
""' Extras :- One Large Red Blan· 

Bath. 

ket of good quality, 1os. One 
Large good thick Cotton Bath 

Copper Kettle. Sheet, 45· 6d. 

NO HOME SHOULD BE WIT HOUT ONE Bath as in use. 

A$ its tiinely use is a certain preventive against Colds, Fevers, &.c., &.c. Many a death, following a chill- so frequently issuin~ 
in gastric or ·typhoid fever- will be prevented by the use of this Bath, as soo:i as possible after the chi l has been taken. 

' Direction1 for Uae" rnay be had on application to the Age111-

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

I~ .you wish to read a TRUE Story of LIFE IN AUS
•"' TRALIA and NEW ZEALAND, read "MY DIARY," 

now· being Published in the CARNFORTH WEEKLY 
NEws; Carnforth, Lancashire. Post Free, 1d. 

GOLD MEDAL, LONDON. 188J. 
RRIZE MEDAL, CALCUTTA, 1883-4. 

CD GOLD MEDAL, LONDON, 1884. 

D1ILE1S~~ ~ 
~:~i::fu~r~~~=r/r~~f- o. U' Br ~)[ • . 
mg, Softening, and · , r l,D1 
Pr.ese~ving ·BOO'l'S, HARN.ESS, LEGGINGS, &c. 

D<M>s not prevent OQots being P<>ll hed with Black;nf.", restore• the n1 t11re to 
Leather which tt lose In •eRr, and wakes tho o.rUclcs wear U1ree Ume longer th"u 
orclluarlly. Tins, Gd., l•., & 21. Gd. 

DALE'S GOLD MEDAL KID REVIVER. 
A Superior Dre Ing f<>r Ladie •and Children's Boots, Shoes, A:c. Bottles, 6d. 

To be had from B:olmaJ:~•. rte., or jrtt .for 3 tamp1 •:ctra.from 

J. B U RNS, 16, S OUTHAM PTON R OW, W.C,; 
OR, 287, CRYSTAL PALACE ROAD, ' LONDON, S.E. • 

. DAVID BURNS & Co. 
C""'ultinp Envinttr1, .Mmtt•al Surreyor1, I: Alanufadurtr1 of Sp<cialilin. 

10, BANK STREET, CAULISLE. 

. PATENT "TANNIC " CEMENT. 
T•• Ban NoN-CO><DUCTi::<o Coxros1T10N roa Covas1No llo1uas & PIPES. 

"SIMON-PURE." 
An Anti-fouling Composition ror Shlµ'a Bottoms, Piers, .tc. A trial 

MlllclteJ by tho!e who have not hitherto met with a u1i.r•clory artk'le. 
Put / . o. b. at an11 Port in /ht Kitigdom }'ull partiru/art on Ul'Pl.ralilHI. 

Libn-al itrin3 to l--:Zforttr1 aml J_,argt Co111umtr1. AgmJ.1 Wa11tld. 

~ht ~aguz, 
OR 

·CELESTIAL INTELLIGENCER; 
B£1~0 A 

COMPLETE SYSTEM oF OCCULT PHILOSOPHY. 
~ 

IN THREE BOOKS: Containing the Anll•nt am! MO<lcm T'ractloo of tire 
Caballstic Art, Natural anti Colesthl Mnglc, &c., howlng the Wonderrut Etr:ct• 
that may be ferrorme<I by a Knowletlgo or tho Cele ll~I lnlluen..,., tho Oocult' 
Properties of Metals, Herll!I. anti t<>oos. om! the Appllcill~n or Active tn P•s.l•el 
Principles. Exhlblllng THE SClENCP.3 OF N A TlJlt AL M AOIG: Alchym)· , 
or Hermetic Philosophy; also the Nature, Crcatlt>n, anti F•ll or :If"'; 1111 N•tur I 
ancl Supernatural Gifts; the lt•glo•I Power lnh rent In tho S1ul. '""· wllh a Oreot 
Variety or Rare Experiment. In N•tural Magk: the Con•tellatnry Practice, nr 
Talismanic Magic; tho Nature or lhe Ele1nent., Stus. Planets Signs . .tc.: th!J 
Constrnctlon and Compo•ltlon or oll sorts onhglc Seals. Iruag·•. Ring"!, o l;mea, .tc. 
The Virtue and Ellh1cy or Numben, Charactel'll, an<I Figure•, of 0 m I and Evil Spirits 

l\IAGNETI ll. & CABALJSTIC,\L OR CE:RE~IONIAL MAGIC ; 
lo which Uie Secret lfysterle ortl'e C.obala am ex11l•hr0<I; tho O;..,ra•I 1111 or O<>od 
ancl Evil Spirits; nll kinds or q>lrnlhtic F 11ures, Tuhles, S<al, an•I N•mOI, •IU. 

their II e, .kc. The Time Bond•. OIHJe , amt C njur .. tlun or ilvlrlto. 
To •hlch Is adt!eJ Ulographm Antlq ia, or 1ho Lives or the mostemln•nt l'hllosopbers, 

Magi . .to. The W•ole Illustrated with a Great Variety or 

CURIOUS E.VGRA VINO', JrdGICAL A.VD l''1BALISTICAL FIGURES, ~. 

BY FRANCIS BARRETT, F.R C., 
Proft,_ of Chtmutrv, .Yuhral and O<:cu// Phrl<WJ.>l•v, the (\sb 1/a. ""·• l:c. 

Price, Complete, Twenty-five Shilling-~ 

J. nun:-.:s, 15, 'ourllA:UPTOX ROW, r.ONDI)~. w.c. 




